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BY RAGHEL POTRATz
SPECIAL TO THE ARGONAUT

caps of school work leave most
University of Idaho students

with'ittleor no time at the end of a
semester. Despite urges from professors
and prize incentives such as iPods for
those who get online to evaluate then
courses, many student's —almost 45 per-
cent campus-wide —fail to see the merit
in grading their professors.

The real worth of student evaluations
is somewhat controversial among stu-

dents and faculty. Only about 55 percent
of students actually evaluate their pro-
fessors. Many doubt that their com-
ments are even read, let alone provoke
change. While some professors take stu-
dent evaluations seriously, many view
them as relatively useless.

According to the UI faculty handbook,
"the results of the student evaluation of
teaching are carefully weighed and used
as a factor" in annual performance
reviews. Technically, an administrator—
usually a department chair —is respon-
sible for the total assessment, which is

used to determine a professor's salary.
Kenton Bird, interim director of the

'UI School of Journalism and Mass.
Media, says he receives faculty mem-
bers'valuations typically three weeks
into the semester following the one in
which they were filled out. He receives
all the numerical values given to each
professor, as well as qualifying com-
ments for review.

Bird says he gives a bit of leeway to
new professors or those who are teach-
ing a new or revamped course.

"But if the faculty member teaches

the course regularly ...and I see low
numerical values, I will talk to the pro-
fessor to see what problems there may
have been during that semester," Bird
says.

While he looks at the numerical sum-
maries, Bird says it is the comments
that really matter.

"I look for patterns.... Sometimes
there are students 'who don't hit it off
with a particular professor.... But if
there is a pattern with comments, I usu-
ally talk to the professor."

Marcia Niles, chair of the accounting

department, says she looks at both the
numerical ratings and the comments.
She, like Bird, looks for patterns.

"I look at the raw scores and the qual-
itative comments and look for a theme.
Very often if there is a problem in a
class, you'l see it," Niles says.

If she sees a persistent problem, Niles
will take measures to examine the issue
herself.

"When we have a new faculty member
or a problem (with a professor), I go to

See VALUE, Page A3
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Students gathered on the Theophilus,Tower lawn Thursday night to listen to the Clumsy Lovers'and Reel 8ig Fish. The event was part of FinaisFest.

BY RACHEL POTRATZ
SPECIAL TO THE ARGONAUT

M
ost University of Idaho

students seem to be
unaware of their right

to access their peers'valua-
tions of professors. Legally, the
University of Idaho is required
to make the evaluations,
deemed public records, available
to students.

While technically UI has
complied with the law, it is not
as easy as simply printing out
the scores or accessing them
online. UI's nearly 13,000 stu-
dents may access

professors'cores

(numerical values, but
not comments) on a single com-
puter on campus in the office of
Academic 'Affairs. Printouts
from the computer are not avail-
able.

It would seem that such a
small supply for such a large

opulation should cause a prob-
em, but even around registra-

tion time, there is.not a line at
the computer. Perhaps the rea-
son is that students are
unaware the information is
there.

One of 20 randomly selected
students knew where they could
access the evaluations. Only two
knew that access was even pos-
sible.

Andrea Smith, an interna-
tional studies major, says she
would have liked to know that
she could look at evaluations.

"That's the only way you
know if a teacher is good or
bad," Smith says. "Once you
choose a class it's too late. You
want to know what you'e buy-
ing, and here the teacher is
what you'e buying."

Marcia ¹iles, chair of the
accounting department,'ays
she supports allowing students
to have full access to raw scores
and students'omments.

"I would have no problem
with it," she says, adding that
because the students created
them, they should be able to
look at the results. She also
noted that access to numerical
scores is nice, Hut that the com-
ments add perspective to the
numbers.

Peter Griffiths, chair of the
chemistry department, says he
does not support the release of
coinments to students.

"Some of the commeiits teiid
to be downright disgusting and
hurtful," GrifFI ths says,

He says he believes that com-
ments are intended to serve as
feedback for professors, not as a
pubhc forum.

Kenton Bird, interim director
of the UI School of Journalism
and Mass Media, said students
may "knowingly or unknowuigly
identify themselves" in their
comments, which would present
a legal student privacy issue.

So, for now the numerical

See RIGHTS, Page A4.

Campus community questions student evaluations of teachers

BY RACHEL POTRATZ
SPECIAL TO THE ARGONAUT

G rade inflation has been the subject
of controversy, both on the
University of Idaho campus and

nationwide.
Some say that while teachers are

handing out more and more A', students
are learning less and less. Others say
grade inflation is a myth. Still, there are

those who say it doesn't matter.
Frank Cheng, a chemistry professor

at UI, posted on his Web site saying stu-
dent evaluations have directly con-
tributed to perceived grade inflation by
prompting professors to exchange high
grades for positive evaluation scores.

Cheng writes, "Icertainly believe that
the phenomenon of grade inflation which
is now linked to student evaluations of-
teaching is adversely affecting higher

Some uonkrif they cuusegrudeinfution ut univmity education.... The student does not know
they are being robbed until they are long
graduated, or perhaps they will never
appreciate their lack of intellectual
progress."

Cheng says he hopes to open up a dia-
logue on the subject at UI.

Peter Griffiths, chair of the chemistry
department, agrees with Cheng that
there is a definite exchange between pos-
itive student evaluations and high
grades, and that it is a problem not
found in his department.

"You won't find that kind of grade

inflation in this department," he says.
For Griffiths, grade inflation repre-

sents a form of betrayal to the profes-
sional and industrial world.

"We'e responsible to the future
employers.... They need to know the
academic prowess of a student."

Certainly, one can find examples of
classes in which a high percentage of
students have received high grades and
given positive evaluations. Whether or
not the two factors are linked is difFicult
to surmise.

However, there doesn't seem to be a!

dir'ect correlation between the two.
For example, Glen Utzman, a profes-

sor in the College of Business and
Economics, gave As to 18 percent of the
students in his federal and state taxes
course. He received an average score of
3.64 on his teaching. Cheng gave A's to
29 percent of the class in a quantitative
analysis course. He received an average
score 2.37. Both courses had compara-
tive numbers of respondents.

In 'another'xample, Laura Putsche,

See INFLATION, Page 15

The Man in the Mirror Teaching and Learning Center under-funded
Reflections on Eric 2UIcMillan's essay creute

scholurship foundation, ucknoIvkdges positive

Building will open, missing umeni ties

BY LISA % AREHAM
ARGONAUT STAFF

BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

niversity of Idaho English
graduate student Marcia
Rmetz,had been teaching at

the university for two years. Despite
obtaining a new set of uncertain
young freshmen foi her English 102
class, one stood out to the teaching
assistant'during the first semester of'he school year.

"He liked to smile a lot, .and not
everybody smiles a lot in English
class," Kmetz says,

He sat in the front row, right in
front of Kmetz. But to Kmetz, it was-
n't the student's'air of self-confi-
dence" or enthusiastic participation
that ultimately caught her eye, It was
Eric McMillan's powerful way with
words in a personal essay detailing his
struggle from early beginnings in
Alabama to 'a small university in
Moscow.

"It's sort of the great American

dream story," she says. "He grew up in
the some of the toughest environ-
ments and environments that most of
us in this area don't really'have any
sense for.

That loss of that dream and the loss
of that potential, it rbally touched us."

The essay moved Kmetz, so much
so that she took action to begin a
scholarship fund in honor ofMcMgan
after he died.

Kmetz, along with American stud-
ies and assistant English professor
Jan Johnson, is now taking the first
step towards creating the Eric
McMillan Diversity Scholarship.

"We wanted their permission to use
Eric's story to talk about the path he
had walked, to talk about the essay,"
Kmetz says of McMillan's family. "We
just recently got that, and thats why
we'e going forward at this point."

McMillan's aunt gave Kmetz per-
mission to use McMillan's essay and

See NcNillan, Page A5

he University of Idaho IIaaching and Learning Center
promised to bring a photo imaging lab, a virtual design
lab and a new ITS Help Desk to the campus community.

Instead, these rooms will be empty.
Ray Pankopf, director of architectural engineering services

for facilities, said it is because of inflation.
The university requested funding from the state for the TLC

in June of 1996 for the 1997 fiscal year, and the state accepted.
"Funding arrived in increments over seven years," Pankopf

said.
He said the project was fully funded by the summer of 2001.
UI stopped having classes in the University Classroom

Center,'he building being remodeled into the TLC,'-in the fall
of 2002, UI registrar Rita Pikowsky said, because Of inadequate
conditions such as asbestos, and the decision to remodel.

Then tax cuts caused the state's budget to go into deficit, and
$120 million given to various projects around the state was
taken back, Pankopf said.

Pankopf said that in the spring of 2003, the Idaho
Legislature authorized selling bonds so the TLC and other proj-
ects around Idaho could resume.

"We lost all,that money to inflation," Pankopf said. "It's try-
ing to cram a $14 million project into a $12 million bag."

Pankopf said the cost to construct and furnish the empty
rooms in the TLC will be about $1 million. He said UI request-

KIANNA HAIL j 'ARGONAUT
Construction on the Teaching and Learning Center next to the
Commons continues. Some rooms will open this summer.

ed the $1 million from the state, but it was rejected. Pankopf
said UI will request the money again next year.

"The issue for the university is to find dollars for those pro-
grams," Panknpf said.

He said private donations have been made, but the $1 mil-
lion goal is in far reach. The money will probably be allocated
by fund-raising, Pankopf said.

See TLC, Page A5
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First Fall 2005 Senate Meeting

The first meeting of the fall 2005
'enatewas called to order.

Open Forum

Today 7:30 p.m.
1

Jaiz bands and cholrs
School of Music Recital Hall

7:30p.m.

ASUI Senate
UITV-8

8 p,m.

Iijionday

Emily Davis introduced herself to the
new senators as ASUI director of com-
municatjons and offered her services
to promote new programs,

Civic Engagement Chair Brett
Phillips said tsunami relief supplies
they had gathered would be mailed out
next week. The Books for Africa pro-

Dissertation: Hsu Kuan Llu, education
ACTE 215
8 a.m.

Iwomorlnl, iree xledlcntlon for Alexander
E. Wslhorbee
SRC s

12:30p.m.

"Idaho Gem and Other Ul Stories"
UITV-8

6:30 p.m.

2005 Bgrnh Symposium: NAn Individual's
Responsibility" TaSk fOrCe grappleS With

reducing costs, health benefits
"Mostly Moscow"
UITV-8 A 15-member task force began delib-

erating in February at Ul about how best
to fund and manage liabilities and costs
associated with retiree insurance and ben-
efits. The task force meets every other
.week until June 21, at which time it

expects to make recommendations to the
administration.

The task force expects there will be an
open;comment period in the early fall

.before any final decisions are implement-
ed. If changes arise, they would not take
effect until the 2006-07 fiscal year, at the
earliest.

This reassessment effort is driven by
the increasingly higher medical costs and
insurance payouts, The committee is
reviewing such cost reduction options as
higher co-pay requirements, savings
accounts for consumers, wellness and

disease counseling, scaling down bene-
fits, changing eligibility requirements,
multiple phase-lns and other blended
strategies.

Furthermore, by 2007, UI will be obii-

gated to meet new Governmental

Accounting Standards Board requirements
to report liability related to retiree health
and life coverage not funded by plan
assets.

Based on projections for plan costs,
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ACROSS
1 Are(urus or

Rigel
5 2 OFT the phaTIEI
8 More risque

14 Residence
15 Mrs. (n

Monterrey
16 Calendar of

activities
17 Mellowed
16 Man with

Dorothy?
19 Kind of calf or

boy
20 Faithful

assistant
23 Herald o( Easter
24 Scholarly

composition
25 Extremely cold
26 Feel concern
30 Shock
33 Francis or Dahl
36 Drench
37 Bikini part
36.Thuttderclus
39 Vitality
41 Muffed
42 Fight a rnatch
43 Isn't wrong?
44 Rancor
46 Trip
46 Courting gent
49 Reticence
51 Annoying
55 Filament
57 QRIJIO ol X'S.end

0's
59 Old sayings
62 Schuss
63 Damage
64 Maintains one'

subscription
65 2,000 pounds
66 "Dies
67 Menu listing
66 Picnic pest
69 Philadelphia's

City Hall figure

DOWN
1 Disgrace
2 Forum wear
3 Prayer endings
4 Flushed with

embarrassment
5 Italian wine

region

I 2 3 q 0 9 10 11 12 135 O'

10

19

20 22

25 25 2T

00 29 31 32

33 34 35 37

39 40

44 45

CO 40

51 52 53 54

55 55 57

50 0159 52

55

Debts weighing on

college dropouts
GT

College dropouts are 10 times as like-

ly to default on college loans as borrow-
ers who complete their degrees, accord-
ing to a study released today.

Solutions from May 36 Partnered garne
7 Kiel or Suez
6 Worn cloth
9 Gone by

10 Wine storage
site

11 UIIIOrgettable
12 "East of
13 Deliver a

diatribe
21 Meg or Jeri
22 Yokel
26. Rough
27 Aggravate
29 Speak abusively
31 On the house
32 Open wide
33 Clerical wear
34 Cheer
35 Lush
36 Friday'8 rank:

abbr.
40 Lifeless
41 Low risk

common stock
43 6-pack muscles
45 Memingway's

nickname
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AC TON
G ROUN
HU RRY
AD EN
SE RE
T R DY

A I DA
UF OS

URS E S
TO R E
ERS T

AWE
T AGA
AMROD
ROT D

OHM
D YEA
U P T E
P ACES
E CHO
STAR

N E
0 D

M I

C I T
N E

RED
7 E
S T
YNA

0 X

RN I

E S
ET T
L OW
SPO

Ki
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A G

M 0
E N

N G

E R
L Y

K E

54 Country on the
Red Sea

55 Aesop loser
56 Arabian Sea gull
58 Delicate color
60 Flock member
61 Opposite of NNW

47 Corporate
combination

46 Summon
hither

50 Scenic view
52 Fixed gaze
53 Islamic text
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A quote was wrongly attributed to University of Idaho art and design faculty member
Sally Machlis in the May 3 edion of the Argonaut. The quote, "This is one of the more
blatant cases, one of the more obvious, where files were doctored," should have been
attributed to Coeur d'Alene attorney Susan Weeks regarding the case of former Ul art
professor Glen Grishkoff.

gram would begin collecting books this
weekend, Phillips said.

Presidential Communications

Hansen welcomed the new senators
and told them qJ)at they had taken on a
responsibility that was "quite large."
Senators should value team work and
meet regularly with ASUI adviser Steve
Janowiak, she said, going on to remind
them to attend the Finals Fest Thursday
night.

Hansen went on to thank senators
for representing students at campus
forums held to discuss phase two of
the budget process being carried out

the Ul should be putting aside funds to
pay for current and future retiree health
and life benefits, Ul currently funds

approximately $4 million a year for retiree

health and Ne coverage. GASB would

require that the UI fund an additional $1 0
million a year or record it as a liability on
its financial statements; If left unfunded,

the liability will continue to accrue and
could affect Ui's credit rating.

The task force established five guiding

principles, including one to "maintain a
retirement benefits policy that strives to
provide a reasonable level of benefits con-
sistent with employee and retiree expecta-
tions and recognizes the importance of
continued access to health care."

ASUI asks for student input on

online Vandal Survey

ASUI, led by Sen. Kris Kido, is asking
students to participate in the most-partici-
pated-in student survey in the history of
the school.

So far, Kido said, in the two days that
the survey had been online, more than
2,000 students had responded to the sur-

vey —the largest response to any Ul sur-

vey.
The survey, which asks broad ques-

tions about a campus-wide laptop pur-

chasing program —like the one instituted

in the College of Business and Economics
for its Integrated Business Curriculum—

The study, by the National Center for
Public Policy and Higher Education in Sa)I
Jose, examined the 2001 financial situa-:
tions of students who entered college in

1995.About half of the 3.2 million college
freshmen borrowed money to pay for their

education, the study found, and one-fifth
of those borrowers dropped out.

The results are especially startling
because more students are relying on col-
lege loans, said Lawrence Gladieux, one

;Of'the&tidy's'waNors More, than 36(7,000':
stiidebts dropped out after borrowing, ho

said,
"This is something that is not right,"

Gladieux said. "That is a lot of people,"
Students are often caught in a "double

bind," he said, unable to complete their
degrees quickly if they work but mired In

tens of thousands of dollars In debt If they
don't work through college.

At University of California Berkeley,
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Fri: Dinner 5pm-10pm
Sat: Lunch 11am-2pm

Dinner 2pm-10pm

Reservations 334-2555
Davis Way

by Ul President Tim White.

Josh Decker, a third year law stu-

dent, had been selected out of a group

of four candidates for the position of
ASUI attorney general, Hansen said.

"He has an amazing academic
record," Hansen said. The appointment

is delayed until the fall semester.
C

Senate Business
s

In their first order of business for
the 2005 fall term, senators made

nominations for the pro-tempore posi-
tion. Two candidates, Sens. Everett and

Travis Galloway, were nominated.
Galloway thanked the senate'or his

alcohol usage by students, a campus pub,

Vandal Taxi and more.
"The thing that separates this survey

from others at the University is that the
administration is realty going to use stu-

dent input to make positive changes at the
university," Kido said. "For example, the

results from the technology section of the

survey will determine whether a laptop

program will be in place next fall."

The survey was created by Kido with

input from Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman, interim Provost Linda Morris and

Information Technology Services,
Kido would like as many students to

participate as possible so that a broader
range of opinions will be included in the
results that will be delivered to administra-

tors.

Lecture given for Archaeology,

Historic Preservation Month

The month of May marks the 17th
Annual Idaho Archaeology and Historic
Preservation Month.

Every year the Idaho State Historical

Society celebrates Idaho's heritage by
organizing events throughout the state.
This year Ken Retd, Idaho state archaeolo-

gist, will give a presentation on "The

Prehistory of Idaho" at 7 p.m. Monday at
the Moscow Public Library, 110 S.
Jefferson.

Reld will repeat the presentation at 7

students who rely on loans generally grad-
uate with $15,000 to $20,000 in debt,
said Richard Black, associate vice chan-
cellor for admissions and enrollment.
About 95 percent of those graduates aft)
able to pay their debts on time, Black
said.

VA moves to fix benefits
claims processing, reduce
appeals delays----—

WASHINGTON —The Department of
Veterans Affairs is taking steps to cut the
long appeals delays endured by many vet-
erans claiming disability benefits from the
government.

Saying that the number of times veter-
ans'ppeals must be redone is "unac-
ceptable," VA officials said they are trying
to reduce the number of cases sent back
for more work, or remanded," from the
Board of Veterans'ppeals to one of the
VA's 57 regional offices.

While some remands are unavoidable,

many are caused by mistakes at the
regional offices, and they can cause veter-
ans to wait years while their cases go
from regional offices, up to the appeals
board and back down again, They'e
symptomatic of an agency that has long

been beset by delays and uneven per-
formance among its regional offices.

Remands that could be avoided are "a
burden" to the VA "and to the veterans we
serve," Daniel Cooper, a top official with

the VA, wrote in a December memo,
'They require significant resources, and in

many instances represent an unnecessary
and unacceptable delay in the resolution

of appeals, and bad customer service to
appellants."

Over the past three months, the VA

has undertaken a series of steps and

training sessioris to reduce regional office
errors. The VA said it expects the efforts
to produce a "slgnicant reduction" in

remands, Recently, the department's
remand rates have dropped.

Federal auditors can'

trace $96.6 million

earmarked for Iraq

WASHINGTON —Nearly $100 million in

Iraqi reconstruction cash —which was
supposed to be handed out by U.S. work-
ers in shrink-wrapped bricks of new hun-
dred-dollar bills —can't be accounted for,
federal auditors reported Wednesday.

A criminal Invest(get(on into possible
fraud in a handful of cases is under way
to determine what happened to some of
the $95.6 million that was earmarked to
rebuild south-central Iraq, according to a
new report by the Special inspector

nomination and said he hoped to help

push through initiatives that began last

semester and take advantage of an

expanded budget.
"I think it's time for us to take the

senate to the next level,'alloway
said.

Everett said if he were nominated

senate pro-tempore for the fall semes-

ter he would introduce programming

that would increase student interest in

ASUI.
"I will do my best to provide strong

and honest leadership for the senate,"
Everett said.

Galloway received the majority vote

and was appointed to the position.

p.m. Tuesday at the Juliaetta Library, 205
Main Street in Juliaetta.

Both events are free and open to the

public. For more information contact Chris

Sokol, Moscow Library at SS2-3925, ext.

15.

UI student wins grand

prize in Sodexho contest

Junior mechanical engineering student

Jennifer Hasenoehrl never thought she
could make a few bucks by purchasing a
food and drink combo meal at Ul.

Hasenoehrl participated in "Football

Frenzy," a nationwide promotion put on by

Sodexho USA, Ul's foodservice provider.

The promotion allowed her to enter a
drawing if she purchased a Football Frenzy

Combo Meal.
Hasenoehrl beat. the odds and S50,000

other people at more than 300 college
campuses nationwide to win the grand

prize of $10,000. She was presented with

the money Apnl 27.
Sodexho USA is headquartered in

Gaitj)ersburg, Md. It provides food and
facilities management to more than 6,000
corporations; health care, long-term care
and retirement centers; schools; college
campuses; military and remote sites in

North America and is the official food
service provider for the U,S. Marine

Corps.

General for Iraq Reconstruction.
The money came from iraqi oil sales

and other local revenues, not from U.S.
taxpayers, and it was supposed to be dis-
tributed by the main financial office of the
U.S. rebuilding effort in Iraq. That financial
office —first part of the now-defunct
Coalition Provisional Authority and now
run by Joint Area Support Group-Central- hired a cadre of U.S. workers who pay
cash to locals and contractors to repair

-Ira(rand provide relief fo Iraqis,"
But U.S. Officials didn't watch whee

the cash went, the inspector general
found.

An examination of financial records
between June 2003 and October 2004
showed poor bookkeeping, and investi-

gators "found indicators of potential
fraud," the report said.

In two cases, U.S. workers left Iraq
without telling their bosses what hap-
pened to $1.49 million in cash they were
in charge of, according to the inspector
general's office. When the inspector
general's office looked into it, it found
that those two "field paying agents" did-
n't sign the required forms to take on
personal liability for any lost cash.

Instead of trying to find out what
happened to the money, the boss for the
two agents tried to use other funds "to
remove outstanding balances by simply
washing accounts," the 35-page report
said.

Intelligent design theory
argues for a designer
behind life

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —A central ques-
tion in the growing debate over the intel-

ligent design movement is this:
What's religion got to do with it?
As is often the case when science

and religion clash, some of the answers,
though offered with certainty, are polar
opposites.

"This is all about Christian theology,"
says Niall Shanks, author of 'God, the
Devil and Darwin: A Critique of Intelligent
Design Theory."

Not so, says John Calvert, a manag-
ing director of the Kansas City-based
Intelligent Design. Network Inc. "What we
(intelligent design advocates) are doing
is taking religion out of science."

Even if the religion question isn'

asked directly, it will be at the heart of
coming hearings by the Kansas Board of
Education, which is debating science
curriculum.

Proponents of modern theories of
evolution propose that something as
microscopic as a single cell has evolved
over billions of years in a completely
unguided way into something as com-
plex as, say, a human being.
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ARGONAUT STP.FF
we'l ever have that can say, 'I'e
been through that before,'ays
Val Stotts, director of the Twin
Falls branch of Safe Place.
"That's going to be a huge
impact."

She's an inspiration to a lot of
the faculty here and especially
me," Stotts says. "I'm a big fan of
hers."

"They thought it would be
really cool to have someone who
has been in those situations,"
Hill says. "I think that's a big
reason why I'm going to be
there."

Stotts says many children who
are in need of the services of a
safe house have a hard time even
graduating high school.

"She (Hill) is the extreme story
of success" Stotts says.

For Hi4, the road to success
has not been an easy one.

During the first summer of her
stay at the safe house, she went
through two grades of schooling.
After the summer was through,
she was able to enter her fresh-
man year of high school on pace
with the other children.

Now a junior at UI, Hill is
studying school and community
health.

"I want to be involved in child
advocacy issues," she says,

With the opportunity to give
back, Hill traveled to
Washington, D.C.,'cting as the
national spokesperson for Safe
Place during National Safe Place
Week, where she and Idaho Sen.
Larry Craig were part of a press
conference involving the dona-
tion of $75,000 by the Nextel
Corporation.

Hill says although Safe Place
is recognized in 42 states, the
next big push is to get it recog-
nized in every state.

"I'm extremely passionate
about it," she says. "Iwant this
organization to expand and reach
anything it can."

She says even though Idaho is
not as big as some other states, it
is in an area with high amounts
of abuse and is at levels compara-
ble with states such as
California.

After leaving home at age 11
to escape a failing family,
University of Idaho student
Nicole Hill struck out on her own,
supporting herself and her two
younger brothers by selling
dill+a.

Seven years later, Hill now
has the chance to help save lives
as her life was once saved.

"It's my dream come true," she
says.

She was accepted as an intern
this summer at the safe house in
Twin Falls where she was once a
child in need.

Heavily involved in the drug
scene, Hill was picked up by the
police at age 13 and wound up at
a Twin Falls foster home that is
affiliated with the National Safe
Place Project.

According to the Safe Place
Web site, Safe Place is a national
organization providing a network
of locations such as youth-friend-
ly businesses, schools and fire
stations acting as emergency
shelters for childre~.

In Twin Falls there is an actu-
al shelter for youth to live at that
is affiliated with the national
project.

The shelter provides counsel-
ing and stability that a lot of kids
don't have," Hill says. "People do
care and there is hope."

Hill says children who go to
Safe Place locations range from
children who are physically or
sexually abused to cluldren who
simply forgot their keys and are
in need of a safe environment.

"I was a rare case. I actually
didn't want to leave the shelter
because it was so stable," Hill
says. "That was a good sign I
needed to leave."

But now, Hill will return to the
shelter that taught her it wasn'
her fault her 'family had prob-
lems.

"A lot of kids think it's their
fault or think, 'Why am I being
punished?'hen 'it's actually
their parents," Hill says.

"She's the first stafF member

UIjunior uses her past to help children

Otto's Pro uce
stays for summer

BY JUsTIN BROGLIO
PRODUCTION EDITOR

For the last seven years the
corner of Jackson and Third
Street in Moscow has been home
to the green metal building
known as Otto's Produce. But,
toward the end of this summer
Steve Otto will have to disas-
semble his building and find a
new location to do business as
usual.

"The developers of the new
University Pointe have decided
to let me stay through the sum-
mer," says Otto. "I'm back to my
two-month lease and hopefully
I'l find a new location by the
fall. I want to stay in the down-
town area, and possibly carry
more local items. But, wherever
we have to move this place I'm
sure we'l do fine."

Once a maintenance shop for
Ambassador Auto, the small
steel structure with exposed
beams and a garage door as the
central entrance now houses the
only place on the Palouse where
homemade sandwiches still cost
less than four bucks and on a
good day kiwis are four for $1.

"This thing used to be across
the street," says Otto, who grew
up the oldest of five brothers in
the Lewiston Orchards and
started working in the produce
business at age 15.

Otto 'tarted his produce
stand on the idea that customer
service and hometown quality
are more important than outdo-
ing last year s earnings.

"It's not about the money," he
says. "And for me, smaller is bet-
ter, especially if it's in your
hometown."

There's no doubt that the
day's profits are the last thing on
Otto's mind as he hurries across
the store to help his son, Chris,
with another order in the deli.
Ever since Otto bought out his
partner, in November of last
year, the store has become a fam-
ily affair. His wife, Sandy, and
their five boys, two Vandals and
three Bears, help out whenever
they can and know that owning a
small business is not easy.

"It's totally a family thing
now," Sandy says. "And if we just
figure out how to make money
off of Steve simply helping peo-
ple we would be set for life."

Although national grocery
chains have come and gone in
the Moscow region, Otto's
Produce has managed to gain a
loyal following among local resi-
dents.

"I think they'e doing a great
service for the community," says
Dennis Lincks, who works at the
UI registrar's office and has
been shopping at Otto's since
they used to operate out of a tent

TLC
From Page A1

Although the university is looking for funding outside of its budget,
it did use $400,000 for furnishings in the TLC.

"They (the state) allow quite literally just the construction,"
Pankopf said. "The state says we'e allowed building the house, but
not furnishing it."

The $400,000 came from central administrative money, Pankopf
said.

Beverly Rhoades, associate director of the budget ofFice, said the
central fund comes from three different locations: the general fund,
administrative fees and indirect costs.

The general fund is interest from UI investments, Rhoades said.
Administrative fees are money taken from auxiliary fees,

Rhoades'aid.

She said an example might be taking 6 percent of fees associat-
ed with the Idaho Commons. If a student paid $20, $1.20 would go
toward the fund.

Indirect costs are money taken through grants, Rhoades said.
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Steve Otto greets local customers outside his store, located on the corner of
Jackson and Sixth street in Moscow.

in the same parking lot. "Steve
puts the personal touch back
into shopping and he would bend
over backwards to help out his
customers."

Otto's buys more than half of
his produce from local growers
and is one of the only places in
town that still maintains a deliv-
ery route.

"I bought that from one of my
customers in Deary," says Otto,
as he points to the 1941 Dodge
flatbed pickup in the parking lot.
The familiar community icon is
painted fire-engine red, has old
wooden sideboards, and a bright-
green apple painted on the door.

"And this honey," he says, as
he picks up a jar of Thie's Bee's
Honey, "is made by a local

lawyer and his family. It's folks
like them that keep me in busi-
ness."

In addition to working more
than 60 hours a week at his
store, Otto makes a weekly trip
to the North Idaho Correctional
Institute in Cottonwood, where
he helps out as a volunteer min-
ister for Project Hope.

Otto and his close friend
Darrell Anglen started Project
Hope to reach out to those less
fortunate and try to make a dif-
ference with a little help from
the divine, he says.

"I guess I'e always been a
people person, and I believe we
all need to try and make a differ-
ence so we can leave this place
better than we found it."

When UI receives a grant, a piece of that goes towards the central
fund.

Rhoades said the three sources of money are standard for other
universities.

Pikowsky said the $400,000 is worth the end result.
Of the 29 classrooms, 11 have a sloped floor and permanent seat-

ing, while 18 are flat with moveable seating,
"We tried to set them up so that no matter where you are you can

see the instructor," Pikowsky said.
Each classroom will include ceiling-mounted image projectors,

ceiling speakers, a DVD player, a room computer, desk outlets for
computer connection and wire pathways for future technology.

"The idea is to have every general classroom, eventually, to be like
those in the TLC," Pikowsky said. "To get every classroom to have
good technology."

The TLC will have overflow seating for the Commons food court,
study tables, meeting rooms, the dean of students'fFice and the
Office of Multicultural Affairs.

"It's all,about synergy ...about mixing spaces," Pankopf said.
A few rooms in the TLC will be open during summer school. All of

the rooms must be finished in the fall of 2005 because of already
scheduled classes, Pikowsky said.
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To the University of Idaho community,

seek to share with you my perspective of our
progress with ihe University of Idaho's Plan for
Renewal of People, Programs and Place. OIIr
goal, pushed by need and pulled by opportunity,

is internal realignment of resources io advance the
university in meeting the 21st century educational
needs of Idaho.

I nm grateful nnd encouraged that the Univcr-
siiy of Idaho community hns thought deeply about
academic linkages, consolidations, iniegrations, niid

about new ideas, venues, and fosIIIRLs across nrgnnizn-
tionnt lines. The community hns engaged meaningful
discourse about cxcellciice, the needs oi'studcnis, nnd

our university's position in Idaho's nnd the nntioli's,
higher education future.

I coagrntulatc the faculty, staff nnd leadership
who have exhibited the courage nnd vision to offer
proposals for change that will lead io renewal of the
people, programs nnd place of our great institution.
I strongly encourage those who nrc reticent to move
from dialogue to action.

U/timately, sound decisions are based on good
judgment informed by multiple types of input. Our
decisions will be based on planning conversations,
analyses and reports conducted over the past several
months, including the University Vision nnII Re-
sources Task Force report, the Plan for Renewal, unit

strategic planning outputs and nnalyscs, nnd the many
useful aspects of the program mapping effort.

In addition to institutional data, we have appro-
priate bcnchmnrks for analyzing the lniiinl recom-
meiidntions that are on the table. Wc have n mission
defined by the University of Idaho Regents/State
Board of MIIcatioII. We have themes articulated for
future investment in the Plan for Renewal. We have

n thoughtful self-study undertaken in preparation for
the accreditation review by the Northwest Commis-
sion on Colleges nnII Universities, nnd wc have ihc
accreditation report itself. Many academic units have
current strategic plans. Many of the units also have
recent cxtcmnl program reviews or discipline-specific
accreditation evnlontioILS. In nddiilon, the units have
access to national sources of information on bench-
marks, best practices, nnd indicia of excellence within

disciplines nod professions.
In short, we have tools to do the work at hand to

make thoughtful decisions.
The deans have made sound initial recom-

mendntions for change nnd renewal based on goad
judgment, informed by multiple types of input and

planning.-niid vcitcd with faculty, staff, students nnd

stnkeholdcrs. These recommendations are intended io
be in the best interests of the insiiiuiion, state, nnd iis
key stnkeholders nnd will position the University of
Idaho for progress, distinction. nnd high impact in n

new Idaho, a new century and new economy.
The recommendations are intended io sicp above

possible parochial concerns of individual units or col-
lcngucs —the aspiration is n higher level of university-

wide planning nnd outcome.
Several members oi the Task Force, together with

the Provost nnd unit nnd faculty 1cadcrship, lcd this

effort. Hundreds of faculty niid staff also worked long
hours io advance the process nnd to develop n series
of proposed program actions.

I encourage ynu tn visit the Przrvnst's website
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and njfer thoughtful substantive comments on these
prnposuh, as well as pussible alfernalives, during the
open cnmmenlary period ihat concludes hfay 13th.

Overview of Three Phases. The Phase I budget
cuts announced earlier this year were necessary io
eliminate the recurring overall University budget defi-
cit in FY06. Phase II wns iiiiiinted io make sizniegic
nnd permanent those nciions necessary to susinin n

balanced budget in FY07 niid beyond. Moreover,
Phase 11 hns given us an opportunity io better align
oui resources with academic needs and priorities.
Decisions regarding further specific internal hudgei
reductions nnd rc-directions will be presented —fol-
lowing campus de]iberntion nnd decision —to Ihc
Stale Board ol'Education in mid-Mny 1'r approval on
June 16. In the fall, Phase III will begin io align new
investments with the strategic academic themes.

Components of Phase II.Thc Phase 11 planning
effort hns consisted of several components.

Pgg, thc effor was informed hy planning
discussions, wiihiiI nnII across academic units, which
yielded promising ideas for improving learning,
creativity nnd student outcomes. These discussions
were invigorating nnd overdue. They were conducted
in nn open, transparent nnd engaged process with high
integrity. They provided insights into program
linkages that cxisi, might exisi,, or should
exist at n higher level, not only for y S
the academic promise they hold
but also as n means to remove
redundancies or administrative
inefficicncics, thereby allowing
us to redirect resources to ihe
ncndeinic front-line.~, the coflcction of
raw program data, while time-
consuming nnd burdensome
io may, has been worthwhile
insofar as it represented action
toward creating a fund of infor-
inntion to help inform strategic
planning at ihc unit-level, nnd in
some cases across administrative units.
The meihodolngy nnd the data analysis wiII
require refinement nnd criiicnl analysis before they
become fully useful in the future; but it is important
that we have begun (scc 'next steps'ection below).
The effort also has revealed areas of. the univecsily
where there have heen lapses oi data collection and
maintenance of current records; this revelntiosi pro-
vides an impetus for improvement.

, the analytical component of Phase II, in
which the rnw data were transformed through n metric
exercise into putative program rnnkings nnd qiiartilcs,
hns produced an outcome lower than our expectations.
The usefII tsiess of this metric-based evaluation de-
pended upon the validity of the underlying meihodol-
ogy and data, Because the validity in its current state
of development is questioned, I decided that just the
metrics (i.e.,putative rnnkings nnd qunrtiles) would
noi be employed over the next few weeks in the Iini-
versity-wide planning and decision-making processes.

In making the determination to refrain from using
the metri-hnsed rnnkings I considered sevelnl factors:

1.Caution nnd concern had been expressed
throughout thc data-gathering process by those
who were engaged in inputting information
niid cleaiLsing niid analyzing data.

ykrtlsesnexnt: "'" LS"VN"'~I. Il'~

2, When the outcomes became known early lnsi
week, it became apparent there were enough
issues regarding inicrpreiniion io render pre-
mature any usc of. the meiric-based outcomes
in important pending university-wide deci-
sions.

3. Because of she concerns expressed (riot hy n11

members of ihc community hIII cciininly in

many if noi nll corners of the university). it

secincd to mc that io leave thc metrics in thc
mix of inputs for consideration would distract.
Us from the overarching need to make deci-
sions nboui the future.

4. 1 also became concerned we would have a
tendency io perseverate on the shoricomings
of the data analysis nnII model, rather than
focusing our limited time nnd discussion on
the forward-looking programmatic decisions
that are on the table.

This decision to refrain from using the metric-
based rnnkings is n circumstance to which I nlluIIcd in

my February 11ih Plan. Then 1 indicntcd there mny he

some things we try for nil ihc right reasons that. in the
final analysis don't work oIII—nnd we'l change, n11

the while hoiioring the impnrtnnce of open transpnreni
process, sharing our intention nnd processes,

welcoming thoughil'ul nnd cnisdiII(y

I 7'y expressed opinions, and listening to
one another. Wc hold io n standard0 of high expectations for a11 of

us, and do not accept discourse
that is weakened by anger,

v" mistrust, or disrespect. This
high-standard approach is
the same skills and attitudes
we endcavot to instill in our
studgnts nnd stnkeholders,

Q niIII,ones we'each need to be
exemplnrs of ns we conduci our

owri planning, deliberations anil

decision making.

89 Some members of the IInivcr-

sity community have asked svhy thc
metric-hnsed ouiputs were nor "kept under

wraps" once the limitations of the data model were
discovered. Fair question, but we found ourselves in
the proverbial posiiion of being beiween a rock nnd n

hard place. In the past years, this university has been
challenged with issues of trust, transparency, integrity
nnd openness of decision making. I have pledged n

different approach. If, after the year-long effort,'we
hnd kept the outcomes secret, wc would have done
1ong-lnsiing and serious dnmngc io our capacity io
move forward together.

The controversy over "red, yellow, nnd green" is
behind us. Although some feelings may he frayed, I
nsk that you join me in extending grniitude to nll the
faculty and staff who undertook n well-intentioned
effort ni our co1lcctive behest. Muiiial 'respect, sup-
port nnd constructive criticism nse h'ailmnrks of the
academic enterprise, niid we will need io consistciIIIy
summon the will io call upon them io optimize our
success.

Next Steps on Quantitative Program Analysis.
In the long run, our quest for objective measures of
program qunhty, cclstrnlity to mission, nnd ccoiiomic
impact must continue. Leadership is the stimuhis of
ideas aild ihe discipline of reliable data. We are iii n

I

new ern of assessment in higher education, driven in

part by the recent March 2005 report hy the National
Commission on Accountnbiliiy in Higher Education
nnd cvidcnced by our recent nccrediindioiI repori from
the Northwest Commission on Colleges nnd Universi-
ties. The last several weeks have coniirmed for nll of
us that wise decisions emerge from sound nhjectives
measures and rcnsoncd judgment that nrc gciicrnicd
by inclusive processes nnd collegial discussions.

In closing, lct me sny 1 am proud of this Univer-

sity nnd the work we have accomplished together this
year. While we finish the academic year, we also will
be tinnlizing decisions about the academic programs
or our future. I recognize ii is n busy'iimc. nnd 1 nm

grnierul for your passion, commitment, courage nnd

sUpport.

Sincerely,

Timothy P. White
President

Postscript - The hfetric Exercise Idea Emanated
Frzrm Us

Lel me remind as of the genesis urul ezpei.tatinns
of this ripen and transparent uI'Ii vity:

l. The UVRTF, comprised predominantly nf
facalry along Ivirh stateand.students; quite
properly recnmrnended rhut decisions thrnagh-
irut the university be informed and darn-based
whenever pnssihle (pp 12.$-135 rrf t/VRTF
report).

2. A gnnip offaculty vnd stag members, urafer
rhe direction of the Pmvost, agreed In take on
Ihe rusk for all ofus In design a tool, bused in
parr on practices elsewhere such ILT Uni I erslty
of¹rrrh Cumli na (a well regarded resean h

cxtensi ve universftyh tn measure pmgrum
quality. ceiitrnlity tn mission, and economic
rrrlpacl.

3, At the beginning nf the pmcess, it seemed am-
bi iinus and there were fninwTI challenges. One
challenge was ui seeifit was possible in over-
come the difficulties associated with a wide

range ofnational srandards and cnnverrrr'ons

defining "high pmductf»ity" in the diverse dis-
ciplines and pmfessinns that rirake IIp ihe Uni-

versity of Idaho. Furrhermnre, same "neivand
fiesh" prirgrams would nnt yei have a track
recnrd nf pmducfiriry. Andif was unclear if
inrerdisciplinary egorts nr inter-institutional
egnrts would be handled appmpriarely in the
wav nur university organizes irs data.

Ai the onset of this effnrt, it was expected thar
tlu.'rarr'stical mndrl would be us<fulin Punting issues;

bai the model ssnald comprisejust nne of the urputs
rn an ongoing, cnmprehensive iuialysis tn inform the
university cnuimanity's decisions about its firtare. But
once the results of the metric exercise lsere in und
discussed, it was evident thar the mnrlel outcomes in
their carrz>nt Riage nf develnpment did nnt meet nnr
ezpeciaiinns. Cnn sequentlv, the ranking outcome laid
In be pulled from considerntinn, bui other inforrnutirrn

has been Icsed tn irrfnrm pmgram recommendarinns.
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INFLATION
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an anthropology professor,
received an average score of
3.17 in her belief systems
course. She gave A's to only 15

ercent of the class. Lynne
aagensen awarded A's to 32

percent of her early modern art
class, but only received an
average score of 1,67.

While these are only select-
ed examples, they show that
not all challenging professors
receive low scores, and not all
easy professors receive high
scores.

Kenton Bird, interim director
of the UI School of Journalism
and Mass MediIS, says he does
not believe student evaluations
directly cause grade inflation.

"There are lots of factors in
grade inflation," Bird says.

Though he acknowledges
that evaluations have prompt-
ed him to change exam for-
mats, assignments or teaching
style, he says they have never
caused him to change grading
procedures.

"All the changes have
focused on improving student
learning, not helping students
get better grades. I actually
give out more C's in my history
of mass media course than
before," he says, "I'e gotten
more confident in the material
because of the feedback and
can recognize when a student
isn't fully applying himself or
herself,"

In fact, Bird advocates more declined slightly in the last two
opportunities for students to decades."
give criticism. Additionally, a later 2000

"I think faculty should give DepartmentofEducationstudy
students more opportunity to showed that only 14.5 percent

Ip P've anonymous, constructive of undergraduates nationwide
eedback before the class is had a GPA higher than 3.75.

over," he says. Bird gives mid- In light of the arguments
semester reviews inhis courses proving or disproving the phe-
to correct problems before the nomenon of grade inflation,
term is over. "I need that con- Jordan Ellenburg, an assistant
stant feedback. For me, it's mathematics professor at
very helpful." Princeton University, argued

Cheng and Grifliths'sser- that statistically, grade infla-
tions that there is current tiondoesn'treallymatter.Inan
trend of grade inflation at UI article published in 2002 he
and nationwide do not seem to wrote; "In my experience, very
be unfound- few under-
ed. According graduates

study of 29 "I think faCulty ShOuld .traight A'
schools, the

giva Stiidaii)S mal'8 all through
average college, let
grade point pppOitiIIII)y tp giV8 a 1 o n e
average at ~ straight B-
P u b I i c anOnymOuS, COnStruCtiVe pluses That
schools rose indicates
from 2.82 in feedbaCk befOre the that the
1992 to 2.97 It present sys-
in 2002 The class is over. tern, inflated
average GPA as it is, is
at private KENTON BIRD good enough
schools rose INrERIMOIRECrOROFTNEUISCNOOLOF to rank our
from 3.11 to J0URNALIsM ANo MAss MEUIA students "
3.56. Ellenburg

Yet, the proposed a
data, collected by Clifford plus-minus system to distin-
Adelman, a senior research guish the exceptional students
analyst with the U.S. from the average.
Department of Education who Given such conflicting infor-
reviewed transcripts from mation, it is difficult to tell
3,000 institutions in 1995, whether grade inflation is a
shows otherwise. problem in American academia,

In his report, Adelman says: and if so, if it can be directly
"Contrary to the widespread contributed to student evalua-
lamentations, grades actually tion of teaching.

RIGHTS
From Page A1

scores are available for students to see. As part of
their rights under open public records law, Vandals
may view their peers'valuations of professors, in
addition to faculty salaries and grade distributions

for each course offered on campus.
Evaluations can be found in the Office of

Academic Affairs, in the Idaho Commons, Room
301.

Faculty salaries are available in the budget
books in library reserve room, as well as on the UI
Budget Office Web site. Grade distributions may be
obtained by contacting the office of Institutional
Research and Assessment.
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BY NATE POPPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

David Chichester, the
University of Idaho's interim
vice president of Finance and
Administration, said he is look-
ing forward to next fall. He gets
to move from a room in
McConnell Hall to a room in the
Living Learning Community
Global Village.

"I'm going to take the faculty
position in the Global Village.
It's a brand new apartment,"
Chichester said.

Chichester, who took over for
Jay Kenton in April, is settling
into his position in the midst of
budget cuts and other financial
challenges for the institution.
He said he feels things are start-
ing to work out for the universi-
ty.

"Right now we'e still fighting
a lot of fires, but in a couple of
years the fires should be smol-
dering ash," Chichester said.

Chichester came to UI from
Tatum Partners, LLP, a compa-
ny that provides temporary
workers for chief financial offi-
cer positions, when the company
answered an advertisement for
the position. Before taking a job
in Tatum's Seattle office,
Chichester served in top finan-
cial positions for companies in
the United States and Japan,
including Starbucks and the
Marriott Corp.

Chichester said he has gotten
to know UI and has developed
an idea of what he would like to
accomplish in hi.s time at the
university. He has not decided
whether to apply for the perma-
nent vice president position and
previously said he expects to be
at UI for six to eight months."I'e already developed in a
month a strong affection for the
place," Chichester said. "What
I'm really trying to do is bring
an air of calmness and stability
to the university."

He stressed a focused, enthu-
siastic approach to solving the
university's problems.

"We are a crucible of ideas
Everything we do should
embody that mission,"
Chichester said. "We should not
go back and revisit the same
idea 15 times and hem and hah
about it. That's not progress."

From his perspective,
Chichester said, the discussion
over funding equity between
Idaho institutions brought up at
the April 22 Idaho State Board
of Education meeting needs to
be studied further before a deci-
sion is made. If the board
approves one of a variety equity
proposals, UI could lose more
money from the next fiscal year
after already cutting $4.75 mil-
lion from the budget.

"That's an issue that, to my
mind, needs more thought.
What is the definition of equi-
ty?" Chichester said.

UI President Tim White has
already spoken to the board and
suggested an alternate proposal,
Chichester said.

"Our ideal is to do nothing
this year. Our feeling is we need
to get that study redone and
updated and then get any
changes made for fiscal year
2007," Chichester said.

If the university is forced to
cut more money, Chichester and
others in the budget department
will be prepared for it.

"We'e looking at various sce-
narios within our budget,"
Chichester said. "If we have to
do it, we can do it."

UI should repeat its recent
'program mapping exercise in
future years, Chichester said, at
the least so the institution
begins doing it voluntarily
before it is required to.

"I think every year we should
do this again, just for the debate
and discussion," Chichester
said. "I'hink in the future,
whether it's in three years or
five years, this will be state-
mandated."

He acknowledged the difficul-
ty in determining how to meas-
ure program success at a univer-
sity.

When dealing with human
capital, it's a much harder thing
to quantify," Chichester said.
"Life is all about making deci-
sions in a position of uncertain-
ty."

He suggested the research
parts of the university should
not be measured solely on how
successful research projects are.

"These (land-grant universi-
ties) are institutions where we
should be doing research, should
be on the cutting edge.
Sometimes you get no returns
from that," Chichester said.

Chichester, who played varsi-
ty athletics when he was in
school, predicted the new artifi-
cial turf and lights to be
installed on outdoor football
fields near the Kibbie Dome will
see heavy student use. The turf
will be paid for out of a fund for
replacing the artificial turf
inside the Dome.

"I leave work around 8 or 9
(p.m.) and I see lights on and
students using the tennis
courts," Chichester said. "My
prediction is those two fields
with the lights will get students
until 10 or 10:30at night."

Chichester praised the
approach and cooperation UI
administrators, faculty, staff
and students have taken to solv-
ing this spring's budget issues.

"I think the student body is
very responsible here. It is
slightly activist," Chichester
said. "White has been great
about bringing students into
this. The only downside to this
approach is sometimes you can'
move as quickly as you would
like."

Chichester has a positive
out-'ook

for the university and said
the budget situations he has
found himself thrust into,
though they will require a lot of
work, do not worry him.

"I think it's the advantage of
having a few years of experience
is I'e seen a lot of things,"
Chichester said. "It's going to be
a busy summer."
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VANE tied about tests or his high expec-
tations in class.

"Students have a fixation on
fairness," he says. "I'm trying to

repare them to be professionals.
gnoring the new format?

For some faculty members, the
new electronic format has been a
bit of a deterrent to spending
much time reading their stu-
dents'valuations. Many profes-
sors find the online evaluations
convenient. Evaluations appear
on a professor's computer screen
ori a single page for each course.
The professor may scroll down
the page to see the individual
numerical scores and the related
comments.

But others liked the paper for-
mat better. Griffiths says he used
to spend hours reading every
evaluation for every faculty
member in his department when
they were done on paper.

"Since they have become elec-
tronic and you have to pull up
each student's comments individ-
ually, it is such a pain," he says."I tend to look at the numbers
more, and those don't really say
as much."

Glen Utzman, a faculty mem-
ber in the accounting depart-
ment, says that for the most part,
he does not read evaluations,
especially since they have
become electronic.

"Iglance at them ...I don't pay
that much attention."
Are students qualified?

But the. new online format
isn't the only reason Utzman dis-
regards student evaluations. He
says he doesn't think students
are in the position to adequately
and accurately score the value of
a course and the quality of teach-
ing.

"How is a student able to
make a rational, intelligent
review on something they don'
know 'an~hing about?" Utzman
says. "How do students know
.what they should have learned?
Students are not in the position
to determine what they get out of
a class. It takes a few years out-
side. of school until a student can
determine how useful or useless
it is."

Utzman says he believes that
most student evaluations are
based on emotion.

"The more entertaining a pro-
fessor is, the better the score. But
it doesn't increase learning. A
student's perception of a course
may have nothing to do with the
quality of teaching," he says.
Furthermore, Utzman believes
that the students who fill out
evaluations are usually those
with a bias in one direction or the
other.

According to Utzman, evalua-
tion of teaching should not be left

','.to. students't1 ride'tI48:. At',aio fair
method to determine tenure or

"T'he'pr6bje'm "is'ith'azy
administrators. Administrators
have to have the experience to
make judgments about the quali-

From Page Af

their class unannounced to see
what's going on," she says.
Hel pfui or useless'

Despite many faculty mem-
bers'ttention to student evalua-
tions, others do not hold them in
quite as high regard.

In a post on his Web site,
Frank Cheng, an academic facul-
ty member in the UI chemistry
Zepartment, writes: "Faculty and
administrators must face up to
the fact that student evaluations
of teaching (SET) are causing
many faculty to avoid intellectu-
ally challenging material in order
to placate students, i.e. keep
them happy with light work-
loads."

In 2002, the year that the
largest number of students (57
percent) responded, Cheng
received'an average score of 1.6
out of 4 in the five course sections
he taught at UI. They were some
of the lowest scores that year.
Cheng and Peter Grifnths, chair
of the chemiatry department,
point to the subject material,
some of which they say is dry.

Both says boring and tedious
topics explain poor evaluation
scores in part, and argue that it
is difficult to make material such
as quantitative analysis interest-
ing.

Micah Ferrell, a graduate stu-
dent studying molecular biology
and biochemistry who took two
classes from Cheng, agrees that
much of the subject material
taught by the professor was
inherently dry.

"But there were ways he could
have made it more interesting,"
Ferrell says.

Ferrell opted to take quantita-
tive analysis at Washington
State University during the sum-
mer, rather than from Cheng.

While he says there were dbv-
eral motivations for taking the
WSV course (UI did not offer the
course over the summer) he also
says, "A third semester with Dr.
Cheng didn't appeal. He's not a
very good lecturer. But to be fair,
I learned a lot. He had very high
st'andards."

High standards and high test
scores overshadow poor evalua-
tion scores, Cheng and Griffiths
say. As a final exam, Cheng's stu-
dents take the American
Chemical Society test and consis-
tently score well above the 60th
percentile of students who took
the test nationally.

While Griffiths says he has
"e'xtensivelg'iscussed teaching
problems with Cheng, he says
that "the teat scores are tapectac-
ularly good.",.:.

As for the student evaluation
'scores, Cheng says, "They are a
useless measuring stick. There is
no evidence that student evalua-
tions help increase learning." He
says students are often disgrun-

TKSOI. Summer Institute
Gonzaga Universityy Q July 11-29.2005

Explore the world ofpossibf lit les... Teach English as a Second Languagel

0 Collaborate and network with ESUEFL professionals, "

0 Training to teach English in the U.S. and abroad 'i et~0 Assistance with overseas job placement
0 Hands-on practical experience Cali; (509) 323-5560 or e-mail:
0 K-12 endorsement credit summerinstitutelgonzaga.edu

0 Reduced tuition www.gonzaga.ed ulsummerinsti tute

ty of teaching. Instead of relying
on students to do their job, I
think the deans should go out
and do it themselves," he says.
"With student evaluations
they'e evaluating faculty on
hearsay. I think they'e too lazy
to take on that responsibility. If
they'e going to evaluate some-
one they need to get proper evi-
dence."
Who cares?

Many students don't seem to
place much value in their evalua-
tions. Despite many depart-
ments'fforts to give adequate
attention to students'omments,
many students say they do not
see the results.

"They don't do anything about
it (poor evaluations)," says UI
interior design major Sarah
Weber. "It's the same teachers
over and over again."

While international studies
major Andrea Smith says she
believes that professors do look
at evaluations, she doesn't see
much change.

"They'e obviously not doing
anything about them (poor evalu-
ations).... I guess whether the
teacher chooses to do anything is
up to them," Smith says.

Bird acknowledges that many
students'erception that their
evaluations are not adequately
considered directly contributes to
low percentages of participation.
He says he understands stu-
dents'ack of involvement.

"For students to see that it'
worth their time, they want to
see results," Bird says.

Griffiths says extremely
vul-'ar

or destructive comments may
contribute to the problem.

"Some of the students'om-
ments tend to be downright dis-
gusting and hurtful," Griffiths
says. "Ifyou get a rude comment,
especially if you know it's not
true, it tends to make you angry."

He says it is often difficult to
take thoughtless or unsubstanti-
ated comments into considera-
tion. Like Niles, Gr'iffiths often
sits in on professors'lasses to
get .an idea of how someone is
doing. "There are times when I
disagree with a student's evalua-
tions because I have seen differ-
ently with my own eyes."
The power of tenure

While Niles paya close atten-
tion to student evaluations and
professors'erformance, she says
corrective action is somewhat
limited by academic freedom.

"There's heavy counseling.
The professor has to prepare a
plan to rectify the problem. But
you can't order someone to teach
a certain way,

"Niles says.
The concept of academic free-

dom, a liberty granted to a facul-
ty member by tepure, seems to be

both a blessing and a curse to
students.

Bird says it "gives a teacher
freedom to speak freely in and
out of the classroom."

Without tenure, he says, pro-
fessors "wouldn't really push the
cutting edge of topics. Students
benefit by (tenured) professors
being free to write and speak on
controversial subjects, and do so
without hesitating."

Bird acknowledges, however,
that tenure is a double-edged
sword.

"Rarely, it is used to protect
someone whose best (teaching)
years are behind him or her,"
Bird says.

When it comes down to it, stu-
dents should not expect a
tenured professor to be fired for
poor performance on student
evaluations. However, teachers
may not be rehired if they receive
bad assessments. Bird says
JAMM has chosen not to rehire
two individuals since he has been
interim director of the depart-
ment.

Griffiths says if a professor
continually receives bad reviews
for a particular course, he will try
to have him teach a class that is
"more suitable."
The color of money?

If power is money, then stu-
dents have more influence than
they may think. In all depart-
ments, faculty salaries are based,
in part, on student evaluatioiis.
Niles says professors in the
accounting department 'ho
receive good scores are "much,
much more highly compensated
for their work." That policy is
standard throughout the univer-
sity.

Bird, Griffiths and Niles agree
that constructive criticism and
specific examples in comments
will provoke the most change.
Vicious, personal attacks on pro-
fessors tend to be tossed aside as
emotional ranting. Most impor-
tantly, students must actually
take the time to fill out evalua-
tions. The smaller the percentage
of participation, the less weight
will be given to evaluations and
the less change will be seen.

Niles says that students
should not discount the value of
their opinion.

"We definitely use them (stu-
dent evaluations).... They cer-
tainly aren't the only thing, but
they are important," she says. "I
think students should be con-
cerned about their evaluations
because we, as administrators,
have limited power. It's not only a
student's right; it's their best shot
at improving a teacher's behav-
ior."
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McMillan
From Page A1

create a scholarship for the slain UI student.
A booth will be set up from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in front of the

Idaho Commons today to collect donations for the scholar-
ship fund. Kmetz and Johnson hope UI students will fulfill
their "5 from 5,000" campaign, in which they hope to collect .

$5 from 5,000 students to obtain the $25,000 minimum
donation required to create the fund. I

Emetz says she will seek additional funds through the
UI's Oflice of Diversity and Inhuman Rights'rant program.

The occasion will not only help students in their academ-
ic endeavors, but will also allow students and faculty to
reflect upon McMillan. Johnson says a memory book will be
set up for students and friends to write in. She says anyone
can write their thoughts about Eric, how they were afiected
by his death or other feelings to the McMillan family.

Kmetz says the legal trials of those involved in McMillan's
death, along with accusations of a racist jury, have overshad-
owed the character and life of the victim.

"All of this is so negative, and it overshadows who Eric
was, what he meant to this campus community, what he had
done with his life that was really good and ...really left the
world a better place when he was in it. And we have sort of
forgotten all of that in light of what we hear in the news,
which is just the negative of this."

Johnson was the first to suggest the idea of a scholarship
when Kmetz showed her McMillan's essay, "The Man in the
Mirror." Johnson says McMillan's maturity'n expressing his
feelings about his childhood and recent life surprised her.

"Ijust thought this is a way to remember Eric so Eric will
never be forgotten on this campus," Johnson says. "He did
things for other people, and a scholarship is another way for
him to continue to do good things for other people."

McMillan's uncle, John Lignon, says the McMillan family
was pleased with the scholarship, though the events of
McMillan's death are still difficult to think about. Lignon
says he was more like a father to his nephew. He described
McMillan's effect on others.

"My nephew touched a lot of people," he says.
Kmetz and,Johnson wanted to memorialize this aspect of

McMillan's life, as well as his influence on campus. The Eric
McMillan Diversity Scholarship will be given to students
based on their character.

''We are looking for sort of beyond ...these standard things
that we have scholarships for," Kmetz says. "We'e looking
for students who have improved their own lives in some
meaningful way, who have contributed to their communities,
who have held leadership positions as Eric did."

Individuals who are unable to donate in person
today can mail thier contributions to:

University of Idaho Foundation
Gift Administration Office
P.O. Box 443147
Moscow, ID 83844-3147
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Underage drinking not

worth space oit front page

Dear Editor,
In response to Llsa Wareham'8

jirticls "Drunk 101:Underage lessons

ip drinking," (April, 29) I would sug-
gest she rethinks hgr topics before
writing on them. One of hsr first state-
ments says, "College students younger
than 21 are drinking regularly despite
the age limit,"

Welcome to college. It's nothing
hew. Underage drinking occurs daily,

llhat is the lesson we should walk

Away with after reading this? Everyone
knows that drinking occurs daily with

the majority of college students. The
main reason for drinking is to meet
people; when you have 8 fsw drinks in

you, you are more sociable and more
outgoing. The article is more about 8
couple of guys and their life about
drinking. There is no intormation or

,dacts about underage drinking that
vbould teach us 8 lesson we don'

plrgady know, It seems like all these
-'Articlss are bringing down the reputa-
tion of the university. Try to figure out
new. articles to write about other than
alcohol. The front page alone has three

yfticlss about drinking, Isn't there
something more interesting out there?

Andrew Jensen
Freshman

Business and economics

ASUI senators are acting
childish iit salary debates

Dear Editor,
The recent actions of the ASUI

Sxgcfftive to propose salary increases
astound m8. The lack of professional-
ism and maturity disappoints and

demonstrates the incapability of our
current student leadership, Personal
attacks are Inappropriate and I would

hope to expect more of our leaders
who continuously work with adminis-

tration and state legislatures. With this

kind of behavior I am not surprised
that the ASUI has no lobbying power. I

am also surprised at the high levels of
groupthink that this organization has
fallen into. Decisions concerning the
spending of stUdent fees given to 8
student-run organization should be
made by the students as was Sppropri-
ately done. There is no place for
administration nor staff in these deci-
sion-making processes; they don'

contribute to the monies that are allo-

catgd.
In times of 8 budget crisis to pat

themselves on the back with money is
embarrassing and inexcusable of our
student leaders. It is 8 shame that the
senators who understand the position
of the university, support smart fiscal
uss of student fees and do not support
the pay iricrease are leaving,

Leadership is a form of service and

service isn't something that is com-
pgnsated with monetary gain. To argue
that increase pay will attract 8 more
diverse group is ridiculous. For those
students who have financial restraints,
8 job as an ASUI senator will not assist
them sufficiently through college and I

refuse to have my student fees earned
through work while attending college
go toward supporting the habits of
senators and the executive branch.
American societal views of money
should not be reflected in how our stu-
dent fees are allocated to individuals,

but in programming. The benefits
returned to the students from their
ASUI fees come from programs and

oard budgets such as the Safety
oard. However, if they have enough

funding to cover all of the safety needs
on campus the extra monies should be
returned to the university to preserve a
teaching position,

l Amaia P. Kirttand
Senior

Pot/tical science and Spanish

Urdrian's columns did good

job making people think

Doug Finketnburg
Graduate student

Environmental science

Dear Editor,
I can't say I'e agreed with much

of anything Bill Urdrian has written this
last year, however, today's column
"Some parting shots" May 3) had me
odding, not head-shaking, The fact

Otat you'e made a continual imprss-
kion and'spurred debate about impor-

dtant issues is commendable. You are

.plight; we do have freedom of speech,
xfihs right to express our opinions,
,';gvhatsvsr they are. If more conssrva-
trgves —well, if more people in general

44.'~gtk researched current topics to the
~ '%8gree that you do, our country would

gb8 better off.

.:3

r
Another school year is gone and another

youp of seniors will head across the stage
m the Kibbie Dome to collect their piece of
paper that says, "You will get your diploma
soon." This year, a record number of seniors
will leave the undergraduate world.

Now that those
undergraduate years
are over there can be no Opinion Editor

more sleeping until
noon or drinking on
Thursdays. Many of 5

these students will be
heading out into the
real world. ThankfuHy, I
won'. It's on to law
school for me.

Still, lessons learned
at UI will prove to be
very difFerent &om
those at law school. We
find many of these les-
sons in the classroom,
but almost as many
appear when we least
expect them. What I learned is invaluable
and —thank God —I will never have to
learn it again. Take it &om The Old Man of
the Mountain; there are some good lessons
to be learned here.

Never go gambling in Lewiston.
It almost goes without saying: Lewiston

stinks. Gambling down there is worse. Just
step into the Clearwater Casino and see
why. Everything is push-button slots. The
rooms are filled with weathered old people

Josh's column appears

regufady ph the pages of the

Argonaut. His e-mag

address is

arg opinion@sub.uldhhp.edu

smoking cigarettes and throwing their nick-
els away. I actually overheard one woman
say "Last night I paid my electric bill,
tonight I'm hopin to pay my phone bill." If
y'ou are really into electronic slot machines,
drive up to the Coeur d'Alene Casino.

You could make a Iot of money here.
There is neither a strip club nor a GAP

in Moscow or Pullman. I'm not a huge fan
of strip joints —or the GAP, for that matter
—but if someone were to open either, they
would make a ton.

It's hard to talk about diversity.
The most controversial opinion pieces

done in the Argonaut have to do with diver-
sity. One group claims the Argonaut should
write less about racial diversity and more
about other forms. Other groups like the
Black Student Union, appear to think the
Argonaut shouldn't cover black people at all
—even when they are accused of murdering
another black person. Either way, diversity
is a touchy subject, even in an area that has
almost none.

Someone in class will refuse to
shower every day.

I'm not talking about every once in a
while a person wakes up late and can'
shower. I'm talking about that guy who sits
next to you every class period and wafts his
funk over in your direction every time he
moves. Breathing becomes painful and eyes
get watery. It's awful. Ifyou don't know
what I am talking about, it's probably you
who stinks. Please, go take a shower.

Drinking in small-towns is fun,
Sometimes a trip to Troy for Karaoke on

Fridays or Palouse for Taco Night on
Wednesday, is more fun than sitting in the
Garden or cramming into the Corner Club.
Plus, there are usually cheaper drinks in
small towns. A word of advice: Make sure
you have a sober way back.

Wir'eless Web is dangerous in class.
Not everyone does this, but everyone

knows what? am talking about. There's a
boring lecture, you hop online and check e-
mail or play a game of Internet checkers.
Take my advice: Just turn off the Web.

Avoid graduate students.
Grad students provide a useful service

for many departments. They grade papers,
assist professors and even teach classes.
The problem is that many graduate stu-
dents think they know everything and that
we undergraduates don't know anything.
Apparently, an English department grad
student teaching 102 can't even think of
anything productive to do except spend 20
minutes criticizing columns in the
Argonaut. How about maybe grad students
realize what they are: students.

That's it. That's all I'e got. I'e spent
quite a bit of time here at UI pissing people
off. Hopefully I'e done a good enough job
that people start thinking. Ifnot, well,
you'e rid of me.

Seriously folks, thanks for reading. I love
this university.

'.>1(yl >f>y '>y » >"'> i 1'>y
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ou want to hear a good joke? George
W. Bush was such a dude, greenhorn
cowboy impostor when he and Laura

bought their ranch in Crawford he tried to
milk a horse ...and it was a male horse!
Killer, huh?

OK, before y'all get bent out shape about
a joke asserting that G. Dub got down on a
homoerotic interlude with a horse in iiexas,I'e not to admit that I
didn"t come up with that FRANKMOGOVERN

bestiality zinger. Who Argonaut Staff,

was the mastermind
behind that pearl? None
other than First Lady
Laura Bush.

She told that one at
the White House
Correspondents'inner,
a hoity-toity black tie
afFair featuring

luminar-'es

&om the press, poli-
tics and Hollywood. Frank's column appears
Laura Bush was on a roll ieguladyohthe pagesof the

that night, suggesting Argonaut. His e.mag

her husband was a dud address is.

comparing him to ayg oPinlohlsub.bldaho.edd

Don Corleone antI refer-
encing our President's general refusal to
read. She also mentioned that by 9 each
night, "Mr. Excitement is sound asleep, and
I'm watching Desperate Housewives. t/She
then added, "Ifthose women think they'e
desperate, they ought to be with George.".,
Oooh, burn; Billy Crystal, watch out. What
wasn't mentioned by either Laura or the
good ole boy cowhand &om Harvard ate're
the two wars we'e engaged in.

To me, that pretty much sums up the,d...hriresidency to date. Mr. and Mrs. ChrisL7'ian
amily Values shrug ofF their rhetorit46t )

joke about sex with each other and farm
animals, and in the meantime, fail to
acknowledge the Americans dying halfway
across the planet.

Last year at the Correspondents'inner,
Bush made a self-deprecating joke about
his inability to find the WMDs in Iraq. I'm
all for poking some fun at yourself now and
then, but there's something a little awk-
ward about making light of gross negli-
gence at best and deceitful manipulation at
worst that (most probably) has resulted in
1,000 lives lost and billions of dollars down
the drain. The whole thing makes the
recent Howard Dean jab at Rush
Limbaugh's hypocritical drug abuse debacle
pale in comparison.

Since this is my last column of the year,
I'd like to do a little summation: We re-
elected Bush despite his central role in
what will probably turn out to be the most
costly political foul-up of the last century.
The Christian far right has stuck by him
though the hundreds of thousands of
deaths he is directly responsible for, and
not for some vague ambition to spread free-
dom but'or the crass acquisition of capital.
This should be an unbearable insult to any
Christian who's read a word Jesus Christ
ever said.

The economy is in the pits, as it was
with Reagan and the other Bush; in fact, as
it has been with every president except
Clinton for the last quarter century.%e
have yet to capture Osama Bin Laden, if
we'e even still looking for him. The 1nslll'-
gency just set ofF dozens of bombs, result-
ing in one of the bloodiest weeks of the war.
Iraq remains in shambles; and we'e build-
ing military bases there for what looks like
the long haul.

The economic chasm between the rich
and poor continues to broaden, and.
America ranks ninth out of the top nine
industrialized nations for upward

mobility'mong

the impoverished.
We have a commander-in-chief twitching

on the strings of greedy multinational cor-
porations who doesn't read, couldn't get
into a university in his own state, and has
started two wars despite never having
fought in one and having gone AWOL from
his cushy post. The House of
Representatives and the Senate are con-
trolled by the GOP, and the thin red line-
separating our wonderful secular state
&om archconservative Christian special
interest groups thins further

Anyway, despite the depressing state of

g
olitics, I'd like to leave you with some
ope; the United States is coming around.

Bush'8 approval rating is at an all-time low
(low- to mid<08), and barring'a(nother)
fascist coup, things really couldn't get
much worse (knock on wood).

Politics swing on a pendulum and'we
are wising up to the lies, greed and corrup-
tion of the snakes in power. Patriotism is a
concept as complex as it can be

reafiirming,'elebrate

the rights you have by loving
our country enough to fight for it, not by
owing down to the bland and,ignorant

blanket yes-man conformity, the lazy wolf
wrappeZin red, white and blue sheepskin.
College is the time for the progressive ide-
alism that improves our world and makes
life more interesting.

So get involved now; this is the time to
fight the fascists in whatever form and
take our country back. It win be nice when
we can say "Mission Accomplished," and
actually mean it.

Laura Bush can joke; Iraq is still not funny

Man, I love

this place

W hen I was asked to write
this goodbye column I
immediately said no,

because saying goodbye to Moscow
is too hard. I tried it once before,
when I graduated last May.

When I came to Idaho in the fall
of 1999 (yes, that's when some

of'ou

were just starting high school)
I never thought it would take five
years to get a degree, let alone

'notherwhole year to actually fig-
ure out what I wanted to do with
that degree, but who really finishes
in four years anymore anyway?

If you ask my mom she'l tell
you I am a professional student
with too much debt, but I tell peo-
ple I'm just living the dream while
I can. My last six years in Moscow
have been the best years of my life,
and I wouldn't trade them for any-
thing. I have made more friends
than I can list on this page, I'e
learned lessons
that turn boys JUSTINBROGLID
into men and I "Sbthg Bean"

have a wealth of
memories that
fiction authors
and MTV screen-
writer s would
pay to read.

I guess you
could say I'e
done it all in my
college career at
Idaho. I started
out as the tall sbfhg'd Mfdthh dppba~

skinny kid &om regufady Ph gte Pages of the

Argonaut. His e-mall

address is
arg oplhfohisub.dldaho.edd

California (the
one my friends still think is some-
where in Southern Oregon) with
black Vans, flannel shirts and the
social skills of Napoleon and Pedro.
Now I can't walk across campus
without seeing someone I know,
and everywhere I go in this com-
munity reminds me of the timesI'e had and the adventures (or
misadventures) my friends and I
have encountered over. the years.'

do|i't'tliink;it is possible for ine
to pick one moment that defines
my college'experience at Idtiho. I'l
always remember the time we built
a ski jump on the hill by the frater-
nity and everyone thought we were
crazy because there was only'six
inches of snow on the ground. I'l
never forget staying up for three
days straight just to finish and
present my thesis project. And I'l
never forget the time we turned the
brown house into the biggest
Halloween party I'd ever seen, or
the time when Stutterfly had a con-
cert on the front lawn of the frater-
nity during rush.

It's moments like those that
make up my college years., With six
years of memories I could go on for
days, and sometimes when I get a
few beers in me I do, but one of the
things that I value most about
Idaho is the family atmosphere I
was accepted into and the ways I
have grown so much personally,
academically and socially over the
years.

It's professors like Tim Link,
Chuck Harris, Jeff Braatne, Steve
Brunsfeld and Patricia Hart who
brought passion into the classroom
and made me care about the stuff I
was learning.,

It's &iends like Robs, Brett, Joe,
Dan, Ben, Todd, Burns, Dave and
Kevin who have been-there
through the good and the bad,
through all the Sundays we spent
piecing together the nights before
and through all the times when one
of us needed a brother's advice.

Without the fraternity I proba-
bly wouldn't be the person I am
today. Thanks to Chris the cook for
all our afternoon talks and thanks
to all the guys who came before me
for teaching me the ways and
showing me what it means to be
loyal to something greater than
most of us will ever know. Thanks
to all the guys who are holding the
house together today. It'"your Job
to carry the legacy and live up to
the five ideals.

As I close this chapter of life at
Idaho, I hope everyone reading this
has had or will have as much fun

. as I did while they'e in college. For
everyone just starting out, go to
class, because sometimes you actu-
ally '.earn things. If you get a
chance to study abroad, take it; it
will change your life. Make more
friends than enemies. Interact with
the community; it's one of the best
towns in the world. And cherish the
times you have with your friends,
because before you know it you'l be
spread out across the globe and all
you'l have is e-mail and

Founders'eekend.
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ire up those toy lightsabers, fanboys, because the summer of 2005 boasts a movie nerd's dream schedule. Not only is "Revenge of the Sith"

looking 10 times better than the last two "Star Wars," but Batman is back with a vengeance {and thankfully out of the hands of Joel
Schumacher) and Steven Spielberg is going blockbuster again.

The following is a guide to all the summer movies you'l want to check out and some you'l want to skip. Remember that release dates are sub-

ject to change, so don't go all Anakin Skywalker if a certain movie doesn't open when it's supposed to.

Hay:
"Star Wars Episode III:

Revenge of the Sith"

Need another reason to see it'?

May 27
"The Longest Yard"
It's a remake of a 1974 cult

classic, but it looks more like a
lame "Waterboy" retread.

"War of the Worlds"

~ Starrring: Tom Cruise,
Dakota Fanning, Tim Robbins.

~Release Date: June 29
Steven Spielberg has done

aliens all cute and
cuddly'"E.T."),and now it's time to

show all those posers out there
, how to do an epic space invasion

film.'he trailers are ominous
with'out giving much away, and
the source material, H.G. Well'a
novel, is about as good as you
can get in the genre. Spielberg
promises amazing visuals, a per-
sonal story about a dad and his
children, and a dark tone that
mirrors the state of fear in pres-
ent-day America. When has
Spielberg not delivered? OK,
except for "The Lost World."

~Is this anything? So it
sounds a little like M. Night
Shyamalan's "Signs," but with a
near $200 million budget, expect
Shyamalan's questionable mon-
ster design to be blown o'ut of
the water. Definitely something.

''Madagascar"

~Voices of Ben Stiller, Chris
Rock, David'chwimmer, Jada
Pinkett Smith.

~Release Date: May 27
Following the success of last

summer's record-breaking
"Shrek 2," Dre'amworks
Animation hopes to steal a little
thunder away from George
Lucas. "Star Wars" will be huge,
but look for Dreamworks'ombi-
nation of big stars and brisk
pacing to take a close second in
the summer box oitice. The story
centers on a band of escaped zoo
animals that end up on a remote
island fending for themselves.

~Is this anything? Could be
something, considering the
hilarious theatrical trailer. Keep
in mind, however, that
Dreamworks is still light years
away from Pixar's ingenuity
("The Incrediblea," "Finding
Nemo" ), and that the pop-cul-
ture assault that was "Shark
Tale" wasn't even in the same
league as the "Shrek" series.

"Batman Begins"

~ Starring: Christian Bale,
Michael Caine, Katie
Holmes, Liam Neeson,
Morgan Freeman.

~Release Date: June 15
"Batman and Robin"

ruined everything. It
appeared Batman was
dead and Spider-Man
was the new king of the
superheroes. Well, it
turns out Batsie only
needed a little hiatus.

Christopher Nolan
("Memento" ) darkens up
the Dark Knight and brings
him back to his first days
on the job. Rumors suggest
that Bruce Wayne (Bale)
doesn't sport the suit for quite
a'while, but Nolan seems to
understand that it's better to
build up a good story than
jam thousands of random
puns into two hours. ("Cool

arty!") Ken Watanabe ("The
aat Samurai" ) as the villain-

ous Ra's Al Ghul and Gillian
Murphy ("28 Days Later" ) as
a creepy Scarecrow add to a
perfect ensemble cast.

~Is this anything? Have
you seen the trailers?
Welcome back to the glory
days in Gotham City'.

Bore in Hay:
'ay6

"Kingdom of Heaven"
Ridley Scott ("Gladiator" )

makes a touchy religious subject
(the Crusades) the backdrop of
his latest epic. Orlando Bloom
will try to break out of hia "femi-
nine-looking arrow guy" type-
casting.

"House of
Wax"'lease,for the sake of our

future children, don't see this
movie. We must band together
to keep Paris Hilton out of
Hollywood.

HOrt. in 7'LIne.

June 8
"Cinderella Man"
Russell Crowe doing

what he does best:
Punching people in the
face.

"Lords of Dogtown"
Skateboarding biopic

that is sure to sport a thou-
sand-song soundtrack.

May 18
"Kicking and Screaming"
Will Ferrell verbally assaults

children for being crappy soccer
players. Genius. Pure genius.

"Monster-in-LavP
Getting a bunch of press

because it's Jane Fonda's firs
movie in 16 years. Maybe
Jennifer Lopez should do us all
a favor and take a few years off
too.

"Unleashed"
Jet Li and Morgan Freeman.

June 10
"The Honeymooners"
Cedric the Entertainer takes

over for Jackie Gleason in an
update of the TV series. Not too
shabby a choice, really.

~ Starring: Hayden
Christensen, Ewan McGregor,
Natalie Portman, Samuel L.
Jackson

~ Release Date: May 19
ARer two lackluster prequels,

"Star Wars" fans should be excit-
ed again. Not only will "Sith" be
the first movie with a darker,
PG-13 rating, but it also boasts
the return of Darth Vader, an
appearance by Chewbacca, and
lightsaber battles that'l make
Darth Maul look like, the iiqrned,,
globulin js,,Qadi bagley:the-,I,, i
EinpeAor,,ij uew,yxllnin,trouts,IU «<
four ligg+@eraI.Anakin andI "-
Obi-Wan Kenobi go at it. for 12
minutes on a volcano and
Samuel L. Jackson'a Mace
Windu lays some serious
lightsaber smack down on vil-
lainy before going out in a
reported "blaze of glory."

~ Is this anything? After all of
George Lucas'rap the last five
years, it better be something.

''Mr. and Mrs. Smith"
With all the ridiculous press

about whether or not Brad Pitt
and Angelina Jolie hooked up on
the set, you can pretty much
guarantee the movie blows.

June 24
"Bewitched"
Love Will Ferrell, loathe the

"comedy" of ¹coleKidman.
Please Will, save this from being
another "Stepford Wives."

"George A. Romero's Land
of the Dead"

The master of zombie flicks is
back, with Dennis Hopper either
playing a zombie or being
chased by them.

"Herbie: Fully Loaded"
The perfect

film to .;."t;.:

knock Lindsay Lohan oA'her lit-
tle pedestal.

TLily:
"Charlie and

the Chocolate
Factory"

~ Starring:
Johnny Depp,
Freddie
Highmore.

~Release
Date: July 15

After
playing a
somewhat
normal bloke
in "Finding,,

h IitA% t 5

, P t-h:'I

'everland,"
Johnny Depp is

back to being all weird and awe-
some, this time taking over for
Gene Wilder as Willy Wonka.
The new film, directed by Tim
Burton, is supposed to stay clos-
er to Roald Dahl's book, with a

creepier Wonka presiding over
a warped factory.

~ Is this anything?
Johnny Depp's great and
all, but Tim Burton has-
n't exactly been consis-
tent lately (case in point:
hia atrocious remake of
"Planet of the Apes").
Better mark it down as
a maybe.

''Fantastic Four"

~Starring: Michael Chiklis,
Jessica Alba, Ioan GrIdfudd,
Chris Evans.

See MOVIE, Page A8
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.'MOVIE
from Page A1

~ Release Date: July 8
It's inevitable. Once "X-Men" and "Spider-

an" hit, the superhero craze started up again
find nearly every relatively popular comic book is
at least in the process of being made into a film.

. 'tFantastic Four" is at least an iconic comic for
Marvel, and it boasts a devoted following. The
dastinq on the other hand, besides C

' ("The
Shield ) as The Thing, is questionable at best.

~Is this anything7 Might be nothing, consider-
i!rig the lackluster previews and

inexperienced'ast.

Then again, Jessica Alba did light up the
screen in "Sin City."
1

Aisa in t Lily
I

July 8
"Dark Water"
Another Japanese horror

remake. This one stars Jennifer
onnelly being terrorized by ...
ark water.

I

July 22
"The Bad News Bears"
More verbal child abuse, this

time from Mr. Bad Santa, Billy
Bob Thornton.

"The Island"
Michael Bay alert! Thankfully

Ben Altleck is nowhere in sight.
t

July 29
"Stealth"
A goofy action movie Jamie

Foxx made before he won the
Oscar. If anything will humble
the guy, it'l be this.

August
"The Dukes of

Hazzard"

aStarring: Seann William Scott, Johnny
Knoxville, Jessica Simpson

~Release Date: August 5
It's pretty sad that this remake of the 'SOs TV

series is the biggest movie to come out in August.
But with popular comedians Knoxville and Scott
and the screen debut of the "special" Jessica
Simpson, this is apparently a big movie. Some
will be happy to note that Jay Chandrasekhar,
the creative mind behind "Super Troopers," is
directing this. Others will probably see this as
further reason to ask: Why is this the biggest
movie in August?

a Is it anything7 It certainly better not be.

Also in Acts List

August 5
'The Pink

Panther"'eyonce

co-stars with Steve Martin taking
over for Peter Sellers. Something's already
wrong.

August 12
"The Skeleton Key"
It stars Kate Hudson and (gasp) it'

not a romantic comedy!
"Deuce Bigalow: European

Gigolo"
Sequel-itis has hit an all-time low.

At least Norm MacDonald might show
up. again.

August 19
"The 40-Year-Old Virgin"
Steve Carell stars as the titular

hero. Hopefully with his recent suc-
cess, Carell doesn't actually boast this
title.

"Red Eye"
Wes Craven hopes to sanitize him-

self after.,"Cursed'ith a thriller set
on an airplane starring up-and-com-
ers Cillian Murphy and Rachel

McAdams.

korth the wait
Argonaut editors and artsd"cul-

I

ture stag members reveal the

movies they are most excited

about for the summer

"Star Wars Ill: Revenge of

the Sith" sounds promis-

ing. Forget about Hayden

Christensen —I'm looking

forward to this film just to

see if it's any better than

the last two.
ABBY ANDERSON

The movie I'm most look-

ing forward to this summer

is "Bewitched" with Will

Ferrell and Nicole Kidman.

I have always enjoyed
watching the original

episodes on TV Land.l

N!LLARY FLowERs love watching the classics.
SCOTT AGUiLAR / ARGONAUT
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I'm counting the days until the pre-
mier of Tim Burton's "Charlie and

the Chocolate Factory" this July. I

loved the book and the 1970s film

adaptation, but I am intrigued as to
how this film wiil turn out. I have no

doubt that with supervision from

Roald Dahl's widow Liccy as execu-

CNRtsT!NANAvARRo tive producer and Burton's inventive

vision, this film has the ability to be

equally enchanting as the book.

TOM BANKS

Movie I am looking for-

ward to: "Batman

Begins."
Why: Top-notch cast
and new twist on a
familiar franchise.
What's not to like?

See WAIT, Page A9
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Voice: 332-5015 TDD: 332-8I54
(Klentgatd aft Sunnymead, above

the Ilohday Inn Express)

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Early Worship Service ........9a.m.
Bible Study ...................10:30a.m.
Vacation Bible School..July 18d22

. Plug into worship wilb our Live Band. Nursery available
Interpreter for the deaf available

~ Small groups during the week

www.ebc ullman.o

Monday ¹Dhtl at ttDDp.m.

Silver Room, SIIR

(Locatinn Subject to I,'hangH

For More Information
info@refuge.bz
www@Refuge.bz

a ~

St. Mark's
Episcopal Church

111 S.Jqg~,moscow
882-20+Fmark@mb+w.corn

The Q&. Cano 'yfgector

Sun'Ja/ 0 ., es
8 aQ(Pf '.t

„canterb~eaevdbiy~
'+':strap.m ddy"'t
Campus ~pan Center

882 Elm St.

ItoCtETY OF THE.

WP t.-tC MooN

U of l pagan/Wiccan Club welcomes all

who wish to explore the old Religion.

Meetings Monday 6-8 p.m.
Well Springs Rm, Idaho Commons

"Rock

Dtlrilt.llotlrld,

pills.ialld,

ltdrt.filltd

Servieea

t'hiirltayeat7:00P.III,

Sulldaye at 10:90a,iII.

till W.ftdrddr,

M0ICe litSII
http:A/ww.rookohnrohnloooow.org
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IIVE BAND,
GOOD FRIENDS,
GREAT POOD

FOR THOIIGHT,

AND POST
PRIME TIME
PAR T3/t
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Go/bpel
: l.iglmtlgong/be

"'7kZ~Z~: ~
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VOU ilRE u)8.COME TO OUI SHNCESI

Soll/ICE TlyyiS

Sunday SchooL„„,....„„,.9:45a,m.

.Morning Service...,...,.„..li;00a.m.

0/eti Minht %ihip tlti via 7 nn n m

Community Congregational

United Church

of Christ
An Open and Affirmin &Just Peace Church

Fusion Rcvctcnd Kcisiine Zakadson

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

wwwpunmanucc.oq;

Sunday Worship 10:30am,
Community 10:30am

.Christina Bunker - 892-1345
A plaCe tO reCOnneCt the Spirit btink5229ouidaho.edu

Personal
helpcatt
883-0997

980AM
English

conversation
classes (ESL)

'7o Place
Your Ad

Here, Call
Cale at

885-6371

St;
Sugt4StifM'athohc

Church A
Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Pastor William Taylor
12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel

Reconciliation

The Chuxcb
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1090 Service: Evangelical
. Singing (Contemporary and tnrditional)
. Bible Teaching (&positoryand practical)

Intercession (pra)/er forpeople)
Non denominational &informal

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110 Baker.St.,nAU St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Reform Church

University Inn .

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 am

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(thc campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor s,uidaho.edu/-crf/

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Contemporary Service.,890 a.m

Traditional Service...l l:00 a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayerweekdays, Sunday,

Rev.leanlenkins interm pastor

www.FPC-moscow.org
Come 8r Norshi

"The Uncommon Denominetio/T"

Unitarian-
Universalist

L ~ Church of the
P Palouse

420 East 2nd St„Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:30S 11:00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery al both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual, service and
organizational fellowship for young

adults 18-35.
Contact Marisa at 310-6018

www.geocliies.corn/
uumoscow~oungaduna

Fueling a Passion for Christ to
Transform ovr World

NC
It

NI<HT f V
AY C(L(8RA Nf.

DAY $C

~ F

Ho

Sunday Ca/ebradcn The Cntes/suf youth
990am Wad -Tot pm

'Sfaytventy" Sib/0 Sasdy Vnvetafty Nbht Qudy
aonday-Boa pm T8A-UI Campus

~ For m inf ation ~

Call -0971
Or email schr 0206)msn.corn

Or see our w bpages at ...
http://personal.palouse.net/jewish

224 N Main

Moscow, ID
old otddsd tbeeas

tbacntsstndmtntstty.corn 208.882.2027

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

Nloscow Church
of the arene

tl

x
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Sun~
Morning Worship: 10:15a.m.

eMERGE: 6:00p.m.
(University Worship 8c Bible Study)

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil Sc Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Ioe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:

Campus Christian Fellowship
7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY:

Bible ac Life "Paining Classes
9:00a.m.

Worship: 10,'80 a.m.
Contact: Pastor Tim Eby.

882-4332 WEDNESDAY i

Worship: '7:00 p.m
Nursery Cate Provided

Call For a Ride
www.LFFMTC.orgLocated 6th and Mountainview

The United t:hureh
of Moscow

Bridge,'e
Fe ip

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

1

M a the, stor
Kim Kirkland Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.'m.
Men's 8c Women's Ministries

Sunday Morning Worship
9:30a.m,
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JON ROSS

This summer, the title of "movie
''.:.'ing" seems to belong to Will

Ferrell. Not only does he have star-
ring roles in "Kicking and
Screaming" and "Bewitched," but

he also joins his "Old School"
classmates in "The Wedding
Crashers." That being said, the title

of "best movie of the summer"

Chocolate Factory."

JosH sTupoR

Fantastic Four. Sure, I'm a
nerd, but I have hked comic
books'irst family since I was

12. Plus, Jessica Alba. How

can you go wrong?

Well, a friend of mine is dragging
me against my will to the new "Star
Wars," so hopefully that won't total-

ly suck. But I'm really looking for-

ward to "War of the Worlds," (I'm

kind of a science fiction geek) and
"Charlie and the Chocolate Factory,"
because you just can't go wrong

CApy NicCONN with Johnny Depp and a whole TARA KARR

Call me a geek, but I'm excited
about "Revenge of the Sith." I

have the old-school videotapes
of the original trilogy lined up

ready to watch before I go to

the movie. It had better be

good. It has Vader. It has to
be. Doesn't it?

Who didn't love "Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory?" iThat's the first
movie on my list of movies to see
this summer, though I'm sure I'l be
watching "Star Wars III: Revenge of
the Sith" and "Batman Begins." I

haven't seen the trailer for
"Madagascar," but I'e already

HEATHER c M NGT N been informed that I m going

.. Iamlookmg forwardto
"Madagascar" I'm a kid a
heart and they say laughter is

- 'hekeytohappiness.':
Dreamworks creates some
amazing stuff and it always

~. ~.:)'-":--"":.'-'. fun to watch.
JUSTIN BROGLIO

SAlyl TAYLOR

"Batman Begins." What sane per-
son isn't wanting sweet nocturnal

ninja action? Aside from ninjas,
this might be the most well-pro-

duced edition of the saga that are
the Batman films. This one will

return to the darkness of the first,
which starred Michael Keaton in

1989. It also promises higher pro-

duction values compared to other
pAjjjEL BicKLpy

installments of the crap-fest this

series has been. Plus, Christian

Bale is dreamy.

I want to watch "Napoleon

Dynamite" over and over and

over. Gosh.

yvrl@««;

; lrv

SCOTT AGUILAR / ARGONAUT
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If's Your Chance to Give o Grade

LAST CHANCE TO WIN AN iPod!
Complete the Online Course Evaluation by May 8th and you could win a 20GB iPod!
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The next drawing is

May 9th. Your name

will be entered for
each course evaluation

you complete.

Your input to this process is
critical. Student evaluations are

used by faculty to make'improve-

ments in their courses and by

the administration in the evalua-

tion process for Ul faculty. Your

identity will remain confidential.
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G'eeks'traditions may have

changed but they are still there

The mantra of the Greek
community of the University of
Idaho goes something like: "But
it's tradition." Greek students
speak more of J0sifsTULDR
tradition than oplttion Editor

any other
group at Idaho.
In some ways,
it's true. The
Greek commu-
nity has repeat-
edly sponsored
more events
than any other
group on cam-
pus. Greeks
have been on Josh'a column appears

campus longer regularlts oa the pages af the

than lorms Argonaut. His s-mail

address ia
haVe. The fll Sf

arg opinionlautt.uidatto.ada
fraternity,
Kappa Phi Alpha (now Phi
Delta Theta) started in 1901.

The difference is that these
"traditions" have changed
throughout the years enough to
the point they are almost unrec-
ognizable. This begs the ques-
tion: How much can a tradition
change before it is not the same
tradition? Is an event defined by
what it is named or by what it
is?

Take, for instance, the Violet

Ball, held by the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity each year. In
the '40s and '50s this was the
premier event on campus. The
Argonaut covered the naming of
the "Queen of Violets," the
woman who presided over the
ball. Gentlemen picked up their
dates in suits anl ties. They
went to a function, often at the
Blue Bucket, where. they min-
gled, drank punch and danced.
When the dance was over, the
men walked the ladies home
and the night was over. This
function was emblematic of
other formal dances every Greek
organization had.

What is a formal now? For
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
it's a trip to Fairmont Hot
Springs in Canada where mem-
bers and their dates party and
stay the night together. The sec-
ond night, the group names its
"Dream Girl" and everyone
heads home the next day.

For many sororities and dry
fraternities, a formal means
pre-functioning before the
dance. Women show up to the
basement of CJ's with their
dates after drinking enough to
stay drunk the entire time. And
that's a "sober" function,

Once, I told a Pi Beta Phi
sorority friend of mine that my
fraternity didn't pre-funk before
our dance, anl she looked at me
like I was insane,

"Is it any fun?" she asked.
This is why Greeks have a
stereotype.

While the Delta Chi fraterni-
ty members still serenade soror-
ities before their

"Pirates'ance,"it's not quite the same

~ $2.50 tubs all week ~

Wednesday Ilay 11th all beer
to go at cost.

Thursday and Friday of Finals week
all beer on tap $1.75a tub.

I

We Want Tubsl

We Want Tubsl
0

T+o No wAodo aogt dowe

do lac aasrcat For coarse

cdcads,tcc codd deci aad a
groat atsgos pAoio.

~ ~

~Ia~~EPrSooE czar
aaE'VENCs'E Car THE SaTH

c

OscUr 7daaa %16
Sso-Scs ff~

c ~.-sc~s /gal}l

HOUSE
Ol:'III'

I aa E Nt A 5 Occ.s ~~-~~ Scs-Ssas

9

'4',
Members of Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta T
late '70s.

as when it started, It started as
a formal anl is now just a party.

Alcohol is so much a part of
the culture, it has become a hin-
drance to every other part. Take
Alpha Kappa Lambda's
"Neanderthal Ball." I don'
think it has ever been a sober
function, but it has changed sig-

. nificantly, partially because of
the alcohol. At one point in

. time,."Neanderthal" took place
in the AKL house. The members
decorated it to look like a cave
and people came dressed like
cavemeii. Now, they get a bunch
of cases, go up into the woods
and get trashed.

Another great example is the
now-lefunct snowball fight.
Every year when it snowed for
the first time, a snowball fight
would break out and make its
way down to the residence halls,
For years, GDIs fought back in
a fun, innocent snowball fight.
Then alcohol got involved. The
last year it happened, Greeks
pelted Gauit and Upham with
mustard balls anl snowballs
that hal rocks in them. It
stopped being fun because some-
one did sqmething stupid. Now
the snowball fight can't happen.

After the most recent snow-
ball fight, a fraternity member
said soniething like, "It won'
stop, It's tradition." The problem
is, this wasn't the tradition. The
tradition was to have a snowball
fight with the dorins, not to
damage property.

During Rush, fraternities
often brag about having the best
parties. The Beta Theta Pis, for
instanoe",:hold'partes'I such as

'Golf Pros and Teniii4'T-a8ies"
(used to'b'er'Hosd), ai'i"80s'iar'ty'' I

and the wildly popular "White
Trash" party. All of these parties

might be a blast, but they are
just excuses to get wildly drunk.

One of the more important
parts of Greek life is philanthro-

y. Each house claims a particu-
ar event that raises money for

a cause. The Delta Delta Delta
sorority; for instance, holds its
semi-annual softball tourna-
ment, "Big Hitter's League," to
raise money for a different local
charity each year. Each year,
several fraternities attend this
morning event, which is sup-
posed to be dry. The prohibition,
of alcohol doesn't keep it away
from the event though. Two
years ago, for instance, one fra-
ternity man ju'st hid his beer in

.a Nalgene bottle.
Some philanthropies don'

even try to hide the alcohol.
Every year, the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity members hold
their aTin Canner," where they,
according to their Greek life
Web site, "save all of our tin
cans throughout the year, have
a social event, sell the cans col-
lected and give the money to a
local charity." Sure, giving
money to charity is a great
thing, but everyone knows that
a "social event" is just a thinly
veiled euphemism for "party."

Greeks have always been the
most active in Homecoming in
the fall and Greek Week in the
spring. While residence halls
used to participate in these
events, the Greeks took the time
to create huge floats, decorate
houses with elaborate themes
and create skits that were
funny. At one point in tizne,
'ong Feat" was actually about
writing songs relating to the-
university. gI

These traditions have been
maintained, but on a smaller

scale. Partially inhibited by par-
ties and alcohol, the Greeks,

articularly the fraternities,
ave mediocre decorations,

floats that take hours (not lays)
to create anl skits that are, for
the most part, crude anl overtly
sexual.

Alcoholism isn't the only —or
best —tradition the Greek com-
munity has. The bonds people
make with each other in the
Greek system are like steel.
Greek houses add something
important to students'ives as
undergraduates, and even after
graduation. This is accoin-

lished through ritual,
rother/sisterhood eversts and

periodic celebrations.
Every house has a ritual that

is special to them. These cere-
monies often have religious
overtones, giving a hallowed feel
to the whole process. The ritual
is shared by all members, past
anl present, aiid gives purpose
to the friendships, Through
symbolism and performance, the
rituals communicate values to
new members. Most of these are
private and secret traditions
developed years ago on some
other campus, but they are what
turn a fraternity/sorority into
more than a house where
friends live together.

Brother/sisterhood retreats
and lock-ins also create a strong
sense of connection. Filled with
events like "pass the gavel,"
across the line" and ropes cours-
es, brothers and sisters learn to
trust each other and foster
friendship that last for life.
Brothers and sisters learn more
about each ofher in these events
thfh~a&l~gthRr time.

All Greek houses celebrate
sfmilar events: Bid Day,
Founder's Day, Initiation
Day/Week and graduation.
Granted, all of these celebra-
tions are different for each
house, but the community
shares similarities, These cele-
brations give a strong sense of
community within the organiza-

tions. The rituals anl these cel-
ebrations bring fraternity/sorori-
ty members together more than
any residence hall program ever
will.

These are the traditions that
should be fostered in a house.
Alcohol and parties are periph-
eral. Community service is
important but doesn't niake
brother- or sisterhood.

Members of Greek houses
throw around words like "broth-
erly love" and "sisterhood."
Pretty much any member of any
house will say, aI'l do anything
for those guys/gals." To the out-
side world, that doesn't mean
much. To Greeks it does mean
something —even across rival-
ries. When two members of
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity were
killed last seniester, the whole
community rallied behind the
house. Mourning was across let-
ter-lines, A true empathy exists
for members of the contrnunity.

Even with all the problems
within the Greek community,
this group maintains traditions
better than any other group on
campus. Traditions have
changed, but still exist in most
houses.

Throughout these last four
columns, I have endeavored to
show another side of the
University of Idaho, UI has lost '

great deal of traditions, but
there is hope.

'Itis not the fraternity man
who is burning his draft card or
who desecrates the American
Flag or who boycotts the class-
room. Btit it is the man who is,
sharing fraternal bonds who
will find a ttLray dut of:this morals
decay that has set in''jour

'

nation," said Rep. James'A.
McClure, an Idaho Sigma Nu
alumnus, before a session of
Congress.

If a rebirth of tradition is
going to come from anywhere iti
will be fraternities and sorori-
ties. If only they can put down
the keg cup.

W W
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St.Mary's and
St. Rose's Schools

~s w & w W M w w

are now accepting applications for new students
for the 2005-2006 school year.

W,You are welcomes to make an appointment to meet
our teachers and learn about our "Way of Life."

At St.Mary'siSt. Rose's Catholic School, our focus is
on forming the "w'hole child."

Our students are able to:
~ pursue a rigorous academic program
~ grow spiritually.engage in award winning music program
~ nurture their leadership potential
~ develop a lifelong love for learning
~ have access to "state of the art" technology

in reading, writing and math

marrow r+ReaRJ'+atCET
~ ()
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Friendship Square ~ Dovrntown INoscow

Opening May7""Come and see for yourself at 412 North Monroe
Contact: (208) 882-2121

officeOstmarysrnoscow.corn

Our school is accredited by the State of Idaho; our
tuition is affordable and our school is open to all.

Featuring fresh fruits and vegetables,
flowers, plants, arts % crafts and live music!

Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Cornmlsslon
For more inforvnstlon, call 883-2038.

BOOKS

~=4:
FILE PHOTO

fTeta and Sigma Chi c'elebrate their founding days with the Miami Triad Dance. Dances like this were more common until the

isa ggdrirr WALE
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www.PullrnanMovies.corn

Iolsers!

885-$469
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Overnight parking is noir
PROHIBITED in the

Farmers'arketspace {BIIVS1-4
Soalth of the Moscow Hotel)

on SATURDAYS,

2 AM-2 PM
VIOLATORS

WILL SE TOWE6
Thank you for your aoeperation.
The INoecem Arts Commissiorl

883-7036.
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Gang of Four is reclaiming its

post-punk throne from cop@cats

0
GAUM

M I N 'WAY

BY BEN WENER
THE ORANGE COVNTY REGISTER

(KRT) —Tliere scarcely has been a
piece written about either the already
white-hot figures of the new new-wave
or those rising into it that has failed to
saddle them with a huge debt owed to
Gang of Four.

Franz Ferdinand, Hot Hot Heat,
Kaiser Chiefs, the Bravery, Bloc Party,
Dogs Die in Hot Cars, the Futureheads—Google each and you'l find a slew of
savvy scribes noting how much they
take after Gof4's never-equaled kinetic
sound.

"But do they really?" wonders Dave
Allen, bassist and sometimes vocalist
for the recently reunited post-punk
revolutionists, who, after a successful
U.K run, performed Sunday at the
Co achella Valley Music and Art
Festival. "There are moments, right,
but I don't think they do. This is where
a little homework needs to be done."

A brief history might help: Gang of
Four was formed in 1977 by four stu-
dents at Leeds University —strident,
hectoring chanter Jon King; the mar-
tially funky rhythm section of Allen
and drummer Hugo Burnham; and
guitarist Andy Gill, whose abrasive,
strings-slashing style became one of
the band's hallmarks.

Another: a caustic, penetrating
political fury, a radical temperament
that, because it was so intensely
focused on bolstering individualism
and skewering everyday apathy, has
arguably retained more impact over
the years than either that of the Sex
Pistols (too reckless by comparison) or
the Clash (ultimately too diffuse in its
global reach).

Within four years Allen would be
gone, departing through a haze of
drugs to eventually form Shriekback
with ex-XTC guitarist Barry Andrews.
Gang of Four carried on without him,
mostly for the worse, though ironically
both acts garnered more stateside
attention for later songs (Shriekback's
"Nemesis," Gof4's danceable "I Love a
Man in Uniform" ) that bore little rela-
tion to earlier work.

The original lineup issued just two
albums (1979's vital "Entertainmentl"
and 1981's equally startling "Solid
Gold" ), each followed by an EP (first
'Vellow," then "Another Day/Another
Dollar" ). "Art meets the devil via
James Brown" —that was INXS front-
man Michael Hutchence's description.
"Like a big Man Ray photograph jump-

ing up and doing the watusi" was how
Red Hot Chili Peppers'Flea put it.

Wielding a Velvet Underground-
esque influence over such disparate
banda — U2 and Rage Against the
Machine are two more that learned
xnuch from this lot —Gang of Four, like
Wire and the Fall, has come to be even
snore of a truly cult (read: small but
significant) phenomenon than any of
Coachella's other, more celebrated ref-
orinations: Bauhaus and New Order
this year, Pixies last year, Iggy and the
Stooges before that,

What set Gof4 apart is the group's
dialectical bent, although Allen —a for-
nier L.A. resident and Internet-geared
entrepreneur. now living in Portland,
Ore., who for a time managed
EMusic,corn —says that stance is often
misconstrued. "We were known for our
slightly Marxist leanings, but I think
we were more socialist and to the cen-
ter than people would have guessed."

The unacquainted need only check
some of the band's song titles to get the
gist: "At Home He's a Tourist," "Guns
Before Butter," "Damaged Goods," "We
Live As We Die, Alone," "Ib Hell With
Poverty" ("...we'l get drunk on cheap
winel").

Or take notice of three increasingly
magnified images of a cowboy and
Indian shaking hands in the corner of
the mostly monochromatic cover of
"Entertainment)" (Rhino reissue due
May 17). Snaking around the illustra-
tions, this scrawl: "The Indian smiles,
he thinks the cowboy is his friend. The
cowboy smiles, he is glad the Indian is
fooled. Now he can exploit him."

AE Allen points out, "Most people
have the attitude that Gang of Four
was a political band with a big P, but
actually we were more interested in
the small-p personal politics. As Andy
put it in a recent interview, people
wake up in the morning feeling that
they have no control over their lives-
the day job, the commute, the mort-
gage, the debt, the constant demand to
have the latest car or the latest gadget.

"Well, you do have control over that.
It's just not suggested that way by the
media. That's what we glommed onto
very quickly —that if you don't take
care, you'l be consumed by this overar-
ching propaganda that suggests you
have to strive for more all the time."

After years of prodding to return,
Gof4's revival brings this "Fight Club"-
presaging idea full circle. "The timing
couldn't be better," Allen believes,

"because nothing has changed. If any-
thing, it's gotten worse. That gives us
incredible relevance. No one else is
talking about this stuff."

Plus, the current uneasy political
climate "is an ideal one to be working
in, from our standpoint. I think it'
safe to say that one band is not going to
turn a society on its heels. You can only
spread your message as best you can.
But enough people have taken note to
understand why Gang of Four has
been such a cultural force in popular
music.

"Twenty years ago we were trying to
point these same things out and no one
nr ticed. So,"he said, starting to laugh,
"we think we'l do it again."

Which brings us back to constant
comparisons of the post-post-punk elite
to Gof4. Allen argues that "it's hard to
discover exactly what the big link is
musically." Astutely, he hears more of
the Jam and "Drums and Wires"-era
XTC in the new sound.

"I saw Franz Ferdinand in Portland
with my son, and they'e an amazing
band. And, yes, there's one song ('his
Fire') where they hit the chorus and I
could've sworn they were doing a cover
of 'Damaged Goods.'ut apart from
that, these bands are not that musical-
ly close to us. They'e not anywhere
near lyrically close to us."

Consider how the band handles the
utterly fractured track "He'd Send in
the Army" —"a very crucial song in the
Gang of Four canon," Allen says —in
the increasingly little-seen new-wave
omnibus "Urghl A Music War" (report-
edly headed to DVD).

Gill attacks his guitar, half the time
not striking strings. Allen and
Burnham maintain a tension/release
dynamic. And, then as now, "Jon
destroys a microwave on stage to keep
the beat. It's an amazing bit of musical
theater that should cause head-
scratching among most 23-year-olds.

"But I think it will strike a chord. I'd
like to think there's some band start-
ing out somewhere that would see us
live and go, 'Holy crapl That's the way
to do it.'nd to have this badge of
honor, that we influenced so many
other bands, is one worth wearing.

"Ifpeople think back on that period
and that thing that comes to mind as
the most plausible is Gang of Four,
then hooray. We'e finally heing accept-
ed, somewhat, for making a huge state-
ment back then that changed the
course of music for a lot of people."
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Book signings planned this weekend

Mare Estrin, author of "The Education of Arnold
Hitler," will be in the area next week for several book
readings and signlngs.

His first reading will be 8 p.m. Thursday at
BookPeople of Moscow.

Estrin will read at 2 p,m. May 13 in Pullman at
the Bookie Too. He will travel to Spokane May 14,
where a signing is scheduled for 2 p.m. at Borders
Books.

"The Education of Arnold Hitler," which deals
with Holocaust ideals, is Estrin's second novel.

Swing into spring at the Hamilton

Indoor Recreation Center Saturday

A spring dance will be at 7 p.m, Saturday at the
Hamilton Indoor Recreation Center. Dance instruc-
tion.starts at 7:30 p.m. and will continue for the
duration of the event, Tickets range from $10 to $20
and are available at the door for an extra fee. All

ages are welcome and semi-formal attire is request-
ed.

Many genres of dance music will be featured
throughout the evening. Desserts and non-alcoholic
drinks are included in the ticket price.

Tickets are available for purchase at BookPeople
and the Moscow Chamber of Commerce, All pro-

ceeds from this evening benefit Julie's Jazz &

Dance Pizzazz,

Photography club reflects in

Reflections Gallery

Visual artists in the Ul Photography Club will

present a showing of the group's work in the
Commons Reflection gallery. The exhibit runs until

Sunday.

On Stage! musical variety show

slated June 8 at The Met in Spokane

On Stage! will present its musical theater com-
pany, Theatre Extraordinaire, in its seventh annual

production at 7 p,m.,lune 8 in the Metropolitan
Center for the Performing Arts in Spokane. The
show is free and open to the public. The show,
"Fascinating Rhythms," will highlight the talents of
the cast in selections from "The Producers,"
"Cabaret," "Sweet Charity" and "Chicago."

Guest artists will include the Celtic Nots, a local
folk music group; Annie O'eill, jazz vocalist; the
O'eill Sisters; and children from the Columbia
Ballet Theatre.

The show is co-directed by Douglass and
Katherine Crow, produced by Douglass and choreo-
graphed by Crow.

DAN BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Clumsy Lovers Trevor Rodgers (right) plays his drum sticks on Jason Homey's (left) electric
banjo Wednesday night at John's Alley.
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RELAY
FOR LIFE

Thank You
MOSCOW and the UniVerSity Of IdahO

For a successful Relay For Life!
You Raised over $3o,ooo!!!

Once again the community has come together to hold another successful

Relay For Life. Every dollar raised by our great teams will be used to
help fund cancer research, the Society's state and national legislative

advocacy, and its many educational and conununity service programs.
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OngratLI ates

ra ultes!
Bring in you graduation cac) for a FREE 000KIE.!

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Steel House

. ASUI
Circle K

Alpha Kappa Lambda 1 & 2
Nelson GM & Friends

Neely Hall
Sarb

UI/%SU ROTC
Pi Seta Phi
Olesen Hall

Gamma Phi Beta 1 & 2
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Delta Chi 1 & 2
Guardian Angels
U of I Bookstore

Sigma Alpha
Moscow Rotary

Kappa Sigma
Alpha Phi

Fiji/Kappa Delta
McCoy Maniacs

McCoy Miracles
Rat-a-tat-tat

Sigma Chi Gentleman
CNR

Russell School & Friends
St. Augustine Catholic

Church
Sigma Alpha Iota

Cassie Thiessen

Debbie Jacobs
Susan Bennett
Jess Bourns

Kelly Foster

Stacy Smith

Kristy Mayer

Shirley Greene

Adie Tubbs

Justin Trinter

A special round of ayplalse for the Relay's tledicated planning
committee. Becalse of their hard work and diligence, the
Moscow —U of I Relay For Life went off without a hitch.

Thatik you Conlitteet I
Arhdrea Walker,
Chelsea Smith

Melissa Hundley

Lauren Feeney
Kellie Baker
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Kamau earns second-straight
Big West track honor

Idaho distance runner Mary Kamau
was selected as the Big West Track Athlete
of the Week for her performance May 1 at
the Cardinal Invite. This is the second-

tralght.athlete of the week honor for
amau.

Kamau finished 10th In the "A" section
of the 1,500 meter run with a season-best
time of 4:22.37.Kamau was the first colle-
giate finisher in her section ar d had the
fastest overall time of collegiate runners
participating in the 1,500m. Her time
ranks second in the Big West this season
and 19th in the nation,

Kamau received the athlete of the week
honor last week after breaking the Ul

school record in the 800m run at the
Oregon Invite on April 23.

The Vandals host the Vandal Jamboree
this weekend in their final meet before the
Big West Championships,

SPORTSCI.NIIR
1

're day

I track and field hosts Vandal Jamboree
oscow

1'l
women's golf at NCAA West Regional

gas Cruces, New Mexico

gaturday

Ul track and field hosts Vandal Jamboree
Iyloscow

Ul women's golf at NCAA West Regional
has Crucss, New Mexico

BY MIKE BERARDINO
BOUTH FLORIDA BUN-BENTINEL

(KRT) —Late in the 2003 sea-
son, during a difficult road trip,
Florida Marlins owner JefFrey
Loria commandeered the inter-
com on a cross-country fiight
from San Francisco . to
Pittsburgh and announced a
change in itinerary.

"We'e heading to Vegas," he
said as the team charter filled
with cheers.

With Friday's deadline loom-
ing to get the Marl'ins'atest
stadium proposal passed in
Tallahassee, Fla., South
Florida's baseball diehards can'
help but fret. If the Orange
Bowl plan gets shot down, could
Loria again divert his franchise
to the desert, this time for good?

On the surface it seems pos-
sible, especially when you con-
sider two high-ranking Marlins
officials met with Las Vegas city
officials in December. What was
supposed to be a secret meeting
reached the public's attention,
and with that leak came a fresh
round of speculation.

It also increased optimism
among the cadre of baseball
people who make their offsea-

son homes in Las Vegas, among
them Cube pitcher Greg
Maddux, White Sox slugger
Frank Thomas, Yankees first
baseman Jason Giambi, Mete
hitting coach Rick Down and
forlner managers Russ Nixon
and Dick Williams.

"I'd love for them to get a
team," says Maddux, a product
of Vegas'alley High and a
member of the Southern
¹vada Sports Hall of Fame. "I
live there. It would be kind of
cool to be-able to take my kid to
some games (after retirement)
and not get on a plane to'do it."

Las Vegas Mayor Oscar
Goodman has made no secret of
his interest in luring a major
league franchise to his booming
city. He even has multiple
downtown sites in mind for a
possible stadium.

With its metropolitan popu-
lation of 1.6 million, according
to 2003 estimates, Las Vegas
isn't just one of the fastest-
growing cities on the continent.
It has become a magnet for
sporting events, hosting

regular'tops

on the PGA, NASCAR,
boxing, motocross and bull-rid-
ing circuits.

The Triple-A 51s, the top

farm team of the Los Angeles
Dodgers, play at 9,334-seat
Cashman Field. However, the
Pacific Coast League entry has
averaged just 4,486 fans a game
over the previous three seasoris,
ranking it 25th out of'30 Triple-
A teams.

In addition, the Gladiators of
the Arena Football League and
Wranglers of the East Coast
Hockey League call the Orleans
Arena home.

"I think they could support a
baseball team right now," says
White Sox outfielder Aaron
Rowand, another Vegas prod-
uct. "I say that because of the
market and the way the city'
grown so much the last five
years. Prior to that they would-
n't have had the hometown fan
base to support a major, league
team." I

According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, just three metropolitan
areas larger than Las Vegan
lack a major sports franchisel
Riverside-San

Bernardino-'ntario

in Southern California
ranks 14th; the

Providence','.I.,

area ranks 32nd; and the
greater Norfolk, Va., area is one
spot behind.

Las Vegas was the

36th-'argest

Metropolitan Statistical
Area in 2000. However, with
60,000 new residents each year,
it could rank much higher in the
next census.

UNLV basketball hasn't been
the same since r'enegade coach
Jerry Tarkanian was forced out
in the early 1990s, with average
attendance at the Thomas &
Mack Center dropping below
12,000 in recent seasons.

Nevertheless, Sin City seems
to grow closer by the year to its
goal of luring one of the four
major sports. In the meantime,
city officials are bidding for the
2007 NBA All-Star weekend,
and early indications are posi-
tive..

The Oakland A's investigated
the area several years back, but
baseball was still adamant
about blocking franchises from
moving. Now that the Montreal
Expos have moved to
Washington, D.C., baseball's
three-decade-plus streak of
franchise stability is over.

And with it, the possibilities
for putting a team in Vegas
seem to have improved expo-
nentially.

Main attraction?
't's9 p.m. on a Tuesday night

on Las Vegas Boulevard, and
Mike Albertson is waiting for
the water show.

The famed Fountains of
Bellagio are due to roar back to
life any moment now, accompa-
nied by the music of Elton Joh'n
or Frank Sinatra. Albertson's

'ifeStacey and their two pre-
teen children stand nearby the
kids swapping turns on a hand-
held video game.

A question is posed: What if
Vegas had.a big-league baseball
team? Would this family from
Houston be interested in
attending a ballgame?

"If the timing was right,
sure," Mike Albertson, 42, says.
"But back home we can see
baseball anytime we want.
Plus, this is our first time in
Vegas."

They. attend 12 to 15 Astros
games a year, so the attraction
of a.",ballgame~!ght;be greater
in 'someplace like Phoenix or
Denver. But.it is not as alluring
here in'the land of 24-hour sen-
sory overload.

"In.a place like-this, with so
much to do, it would be hard to
get the family fired up to go see
a baseball game," Albertson
says.
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track and field at.Big West Conference
Championship R

Irvine, Calif,

Thursday

Ul track and field at Big West Conference
Championships
Irvine, Calif.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for te'am sports
Will be open one week before entry dead-
Ilhe. For more information call the Campus
Recreation Office at 885-6381;
Outdoor Program —For more information

dali the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be submitled
in writing or e-mailed to arg sports@uida-
ho.edu by Sunday or Wednesday before
publication. Items mustinclude a date,
deadline or other kind of time element.
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The UI women's fast-pitch
softball club finished third in its
final tournament of the season
last weekend in Walla Walla,
Wash.

The Vandals c'ompeted in the
Walla Walla College 2005
Invitational tournament with
new coach JefF Casselh

"After finding my place as
head coach for the lady Vandals

„,apd„struggiitp(g, phroyigh „prac-
'tices, we played like a giteat

9%,,:.»Iiriva','i.tlul Jri'guru!1

team and made some amazing
plays," Cassell said. "This
third-place victory is one of
many yet to come over the next
few seasons."

The Vandals lost their first
game against the
Gongaza/Idaho State
University All-Star team. 8-5.
Brianna Tweedy pitched a
shutout to beat Walla

Walla'ollege4-0.in the Vandals'.sec-
oild, gRII18.

9--!!--!

The Gonzaga/Idaho State
University All-Star team tri-
umphed over the Vandals in the
third game 7-3.

Katie Kohring hit her second
home run of the tournament in
the game."I feel that all the dedication
and hard work paid ofi'or us
this past weekend in Walla

!Fv !la

ill fast-pitch clllh finishes third
Walla," team, captain Dee
DeFord said. "We played well
together and had fun. As long as
we continue to work hard, only
good things can happen for us
in the future."

The Vandals took home the
third-place trophy after Walla
Walla COHege beat UI in the
cham pionshi p game.

'eFord,@weiiIdy; and Jackie ..
Kyles were.Recognized as tour-
nament All%tars.

"I'm r'cally pr'our 1 of the way
we played .as a team," said
Alison Folk, president of the
softball club. "It's great that we
were able to take home a trophy
for our last tournament of the
season."
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Teams, push limits of NASCAR rules in search of competitive edge
BY DAYE KALLMANN

EUEWhUKEE JOUENhL EENTiNEL

(KRT) —Cheating.
It's such an ugly word. Deep

down, nobody wants to be known
as a cheater or to be around any-
one labeled as such.

In fact, ask someone in
NASCAR about the subject and
you will not get a lot of coopera-
tion.

Change the topic to, say, the
ongoing cat-and-mouse game
between competitors and officials
in the search of a competitive
edge, and you just might have
yourself a conversation.

Already this season, one car
was found with a carburetor so
big that officials disqualified the
entire team. Another crew chief
sat out four weeks after he ille-

kZ .
ally rigged his team's fuel tank.

d another prominent driver
kept a victory despite racing a
car that failed post-race inspec-
tion.

In light of this recent spate of
infractions and perialties, a new-
comer might view this as out-
and-out cheating.

But in a sport with roots in the
moonshiner-revenuer days, vet-
erans say finding an advantage
has always been a part of their
high-speed, high-dollar world, as
integral and pervasive as gas and
gears and grease.

"This game of trying to out-
trick NASCAR and the inspec-
tors will always be there," said
Jimmie Johnson, the leader in
NASCAR's premier Nextel Cup
Series.

"It depends on how it's per-
ceived. Do the media and fans
perceive it as cheating or trying
to out-trick NASCAR? In our
eyes, that's the game. Lawyers do
it all day long. They look at a con-
tract: 'How can I get through this
and find a way around it?'

With intense media coverage,
the spotlight shines more bright-
ly on NASCAR now than ever
before. The stakes are higher and
the innovators have become more
sophisticated, but indeed,
instances of NAS CAR's rules
being bent, broken, folded and
mutilated can be found sprinkled
throughout the sanctioning
body's storied history.

In fact, in the very first
Strictly Stock race on June 19,
1949, Glenn Dunnaway crossed
the finish line three laps ahead of
Jim Roper, but Roper was
declared the winner when
Dunnaway was disqualified. His
'47 Ford carried "bootlegger"

springs, doctored to help the car
handle a heavy load of moon-
shine, and although their effect
in the race is debatable, they
were clearly not "stock" parts.

In the formative days,
NASCAR racers found ways to
skirt minimum height require-
ments by placing wood between
springs, knowing the chi ps would
hold the car up during inspection
but fall out or disintegrate the
first time a driver hit a bump at
speed.

Countless stories have been
told of teams placing fake. hel-
mets, radios and other'equip-
ment fashioned from lead in their
cars to make the car meet the
minimum weight and then
removing them before the race.
Water and metal were used
inside tires, and after a painfully
slow first pit stop, the suddenly
lighter cars would come to life.

In the '60s, as shade-tree engi-
neers began to understand aero-
dynamics, fabled mechanic
Smokey Yunick built a Chevelle
to seven-eighths-scale to cheat
the wind. The '70s brought
nitrous oxide and the '80s a rash
of over-sized engines. Buckshot
ballast —which a driver could
dump by pulling' lever
remained a favorite.

Inspectors would catch on and
crack down, but then clever car-
builders would come up with
another way to get around the
regulations or find loopholes.

As the sport grew up,
NASCAR felt pressure to close
the gaps in its regulations and
tighten its inspection process. In
1992, the sanctioning body hired
successful crew chief Gary
Nelson, reputed to be among the
most creative in the garage, to
head its technical department.

With all the measuring and
weighing and checking, rarely a
week goes by these days without
NASCAR issuing a news release
regarding fines or other penalties
from the previous weekend.
Many involve such minutiae as
unapproved lug nuts, and still
other minor infractions can be
fixed without penalty before the
cars hit the track.

A handful of high-profile inci-
dents in the early part of this sea-
son, though, have left the
NASCAR faithful scrambling to
explain the fine line between
right and wrong in their sport.

NASCAR declined a request
recently for an interview about
the history and practice of com-
petitors breaking or bending its
rules.

Dave Blaney in the Jack Daniels Chevrolet {jeftj spills in turn four, as Kevin Harv

Nextej Cup Samsung/Radio Shack 500 at Texas Motor Speedway.

The sanctioning body is in the
midst of the appeal process of
owner James Finch, whose car
was found to have a larger-than-
legal carburetor in a Busch series
race two weeks ago. Finch
appealed his team's penalty—
arguing that the carburetor was
OK'd by NASCAR before the race
—and received a $25,000 fine in
addition to the previously issued
disqualification and a four-race
suspension for crew chief Joe
Shear Jr. He can appeal once
Inore to the National Stock Car
Commission.

Finch's penalties were actual-
ly less severe than some expect-
ed, considering a stern lecture
given by NASCAR President
Mike Helton after a long week-
end for inspectors in Las Vegas in
March.

At Las Vegas, three Nextel
Cup teams were hit with severe
penalties —Kevin Harvick's for a
fuel system rigged to appear full
for qualifying, and those of

Johnson and runner-up Kyle
Busch because their cars didn'
meet the requirements of post-
race measurements.

Harvick, one of
Childress'rivers,

started at the back of the
field, his team was fined and
docked 25 points, and his crew
chief, Todd Berrier, was suspend-
ed for four weeks.

Chad Knaus and Alan
Gustafson, the Hendrick
Motorsp orts crew chiefs for
Johnson and Busch, respectively,
argued that their cars'on-com-
pliance was due to adjustments
and wear and tear from the race.
Their teams also lost points and
money, but the crew chiefs'us-
pensions were overturned on
appeal.

"You'e got to realize that
there is'heating in Nextel Cup
competition and then there is
racing. There are two completely
different entities," Knaus said.

"As people begin to develop
new ways and things to make

their cars faster, NASCAR has to
react if everybody can't work
within those means and they
make a rule and it becomes a
rule. Now if you go out there and
there is already a rule in place,
and you break that rule, that'
cheating."
'ASCAR has a long history of

not taking away victories on the
theory that the fans who attend a
race shouldn't be surprised about
the winner the next day. But offii-
cials have been sending messages
all season that the practice could
soon change.

"I don't want to speculate on
that, whether or not we will take
away a victory or not, but I would
say that if something is obviously
designed to improve the perform-
ance of a car, we'd do whatever
we need to do, and I'l leave it at
that," NASCAR vice president
Jim Hunter said in announcing
the Finch disqualification.

So owners and crew chiefs are
faced with a quandary.

NASCAR preaches about run-'.

ning a clean show and threatene
to ratchet up the penalties foj
rules violations. But everybody
kriows that everybody else is nib-'.

bling at the edges of the rules to
make their cars faster.

Hanging in the balance are
multimillion-dollar . champi-
onships and eight-figure sponsor-
ship packages from companies
who want to be associated with
winners but not with people who
are seen as cheaters.

The key to success, and in fact
probably the key to survival, is to
walk as close as possible to the
fine line between legal and illegal
without stepping over far enough
to get caught.

"Everybody pushes that limit,
and it's NASCAR'8 job — it'
always been NASCAR's job since
the day I got in the sport —to
police the rules," Childress said.

"Policing the rules, you'e
I'oing to find somebody that vio-
ated some of them."

.KRT
ick passes in the GM Goodwreitch number 29 Chevrojet, early in the NASCAR
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Apartment Rentals
Since 1976l

(main) (509) 332 8622
Mhscew (208) 882 4'/21

partmentRentablnc.

3 Bdrm 1.5Bath, daylight
basement, patio, yard,
garage, na smoking, pets
negotiable, $900/ma
including w/s/g, available
May 16. Nina O 208-882-
8315

Renting 1 Bedroom in 2
bedroom basement.
Downtown Moscow, $250
utilities included. Available
6/1, 208-883-3047

LARGE House Near
Campus. 6 Bed/2 Bath,

$1,9Xhnonth. Indudes High

Speed Inksnet. Available

June 1st. Contact Nancy
206696-1404 or
nalcmh @yahoo.corn

Now Taking
Appfications for

1 and 2 Bdrm Apts
for Summer and next
academic school year

OR next academic
school year.

10 locations
close to campus.

First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selection!

No Pets.
Pick up your

application NOW.
1214 South Main St.

M-F B-4:30
{208)882-3224

WWW.Ottahi jlS.COITI

LARGE I, 2, Sc 3 Br.
AVAIL JULY/AUGUST

%/D hook ups
A/C & Micro

Free Carports & Storage
Comm. Center & Comp La

Rents:
IBr $ 450
2Br $ 302- $ 590
3Br $ 595- $ 695

Income/Rent Restrivtions

apply ou most units

Sorry No Pets!

CREEKSIDE APTS
(208)

883-3181'easing

Trailer
1638 S.Main St., Moscow

Hours
I p.m.-5 p.m. M-F

(Qioa.m.-2p,m. Sat~
Quiet 3 bedroom duplex,

1 1/2 bath, garage, wash-
er/dryer, dishwasher.
Moscow $715. June 15,
509-334-7223

FOR SALE 300

Buick Park Avenue. 1985,
runs great. Perfect car for
gelflng around town and to
school. We'e leaving for the
summer sa we'ns selling it

cheap. Fiet $750 ktkes. Call

Faien (208)596-2665.

46"4:3Sony Prajectbn TV
Beau5ful pictule, Excelkint

Canditbn, $500.00aba. 882-
0935 or 8856745
rlkirchuidaha.edu

VERY NICE 2 bd/2ba
mobile home with tipout.
Will work with paymentsl
$18K 208-892-9849.

USED FURNTIURE
Great~goad, used
fumltwe and decorabx items
at great prbss. Naw snd
,Then, 321 E Pabuss Dr.,
Moscow ID 882-7886

6 piece TECHLINE BED-
ROOM SET $750 aba
509-432-1512

STUDENTS: Many new

summer opportunities being
posted daily around the US.
Phase check aur website at
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
come by aur aflice bcated in

the SUB Rm 137.

Jab ¹250Office
Manager/Bookkeeper
Payroll, A/P, bank
deposits, VVarker's Comp
reports, quarteriy taxes
and other various office
and bookkeeping tasks.
Must be familiar with

Quickbooks Pro and
Excel. 10-15 hrs/wk flexi
ble. Pay DOE. Located in

Moscow.

EMPLOYMENT400

Student Jobs
Field Research Assistant for
Weed Sdence and Kentucky

8uegrass Management-
Moscow-Plant, Soil and
Entamobgical ~
Open unbl furiher notice-
230'l 9052237

Field/Laboratory Research
Assistant-Moscow-Plant,
Soil and Entomological
Sciences-Open until fur-
ther notice-23018065646
Summer Custodian-
Moscow-University Resid-
ences-Open until further
notice-2501 2048325
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-
ther notice-25009038242
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-
ther notice-25009038242

Temporary Jobs
Clerical Assistant II-

Moscow-Grants &
Contracts-Open until fur-
ther notice-21 002011363
Fire Ealbgy Training

Devebper and Resealcher-
~Department of
Feest Resource@6/f92005.
23021070657

Forest Researcher-
Moscow-Department of
Forest Products-
3/23/2005-23020001744

Jab¹251'ood Cierk
Various grocery positions
open, positioning will be
determined upon interview
if hired: Must be able to
pass drug screen. PT-
20hrs/wk. $6.25-$7.00/hr
DOE. Located in

Moscow.

Jcb ¹249Farm Assknnnt
General help around horse
breeding end bajnlng faaTlty.

Must be able to help dean
skills, move hay and other
horse keeping tasks. May
also da some general

glaunds keepbig such as
mowing and faring fence. In

depth knowledge of handling

horses of afl ages and train-

ing, experience handling sbtl-

Ibns preeenad. Must have
awnbanspartafbn ta farm 8
mi fnxn Moscow. Must be
able ta lift and stack bake
weighing 100hs. Req. 3 ief
slences nslsflng to holse-
tnanship skills and reliabtfity.

10.20his/ih/k in exchange for
Laboratory Assistant-
Moscow-Analytical
Sciences Laboratory/Food
Science and Toxicology-
3/24/2005-23004032829

Summer Field Research
Ajeistant for Winter
Wheat Breeding
Program; Plant, Soll, and
Entomological Sciences,
23013028584

awn prep 8Ad ckHn up.
md: ap ~,rhea

menu affrnngs,19 or older.
PT $6-1fyhr Skat-ASAP
Located in Moscow

Jab¹244Offic Assistant
Da filing, mailing, data entry
and some light bookkeep-
ing. Great organizational
skills preferred. Must be
able ta work alone, unsu-

pervised and able ta multi

task. Goad math skiils a
, must, familiar with comput-
ers and general office work.
PT 10-15 hrs/wk Man-Fri

$6.50/hr. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹248Technical
Dlmctar/Praduc5on
Manager Must be abh ta
supervise and coordinate afl

technical aspects of shows
lrcludlng; cansbuctbn, car-

pentry, painting, general main-

tenance, ehctrM and have a
working knowledge af stage
lighting and thaetns sound. Be
willing ta aeate an~
of al theatre equipment, have
the abflily to mubitask and
coordinate praducban valun.

teem. Must be willing ta col-

laborate and cammunbate
with afl other areas of the

company induding guest
directola, and the Board of
Directors. Have a walking

knowledge of the bidding and

purchasing placess for equip-

ment and theabbal inventory.

BA in technbal theabe or
walk sop. to equal 4 yls of
educaflon in theatre fats or
equivakint. AblTity to IN 50hs,
dimb ladders and

scaffolding,'each

abave head, and bend

at the waist Must have aMity

ta problem solve difflcult tasks

and be seff~tivated.
Washinghn Sbde Dmrer's

kense or equhEtbsnt,

'RexbleS-15hrstwk depend-

ing on pnxfudbn schedule.

$8.50-1(yhr DOE Located in

Pullman.

Jab ¹241Dishwasher
Wash Dishes, experience
preferred but~will train. PT
start ASAP. $6.00/hr.
Located in Moscow

~I a m w m m m a w w w m m m w m a m w m sl
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Sell around the US
Healthful, Delicious,
Inexpensive, Gana Herbal
Coffee, Hat Chocolate
Mocha. Rated "A" by
Better Business Bureau.
FT/PT. NO delivery or
travel. Free samples and
details. 208-882-1653

JOB AVAILABLE Fall

Semester. If you have
taxidermy prep skills or
experience skinning ani-
mals for the fur trade, see
us now at Moscow Hide
and Fur, 1760 N. Polk Ext.

MOVIE EXTRAS/MOD-
ELS NEEDEDII
Candidates Needed for

Crowd and Background
Scenes for Local
Productions. No experi-
ence Requiredll All Looks
Neededl! Up to $22
Haurlyll Call 1400-2etw177

*
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CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Picturesque lakefront loca-
tion, exceptional facilities.
Middune thru mid-August.

Over 100counselor pasi-
flans in tennis, baseball,
basketball, lacrosse, golf,
flag football, roller hockey,
swimming, sailing, waterski-

ing, archery, ceramics, fine

arts, theater arts, camp
newspaper, music, photog-

raphy, vldeagraphy,
radio/electronics, nature

study, weight training,

woodworking, rock ciimb-

ing, ropes course, secretari-
al, nanny. Salary,
room/board, travel included.
Call 800-25M252 or apply
on-line at

www.takaja.corn

DEI.IVERY. Will yau be
here this summer and
fall? Newspaper a.m.
route before school or
work. Good for hus-

,band/wife, roommate
teams. In town delhrery,
Moscow. Twa available
vehicles. Could share
route with another family
for get-away. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742
$515/manth

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Temporary Summer
Custodians, $10.14/hour.
Starting date: June 13,
2005. Closing date for
applications: May 19,
2005. Moscow School

'istrict,650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
208-892-1126,
www;sd281.k12.id.us

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281is cur-
rently accepting applica-
tlans for the

fallowing'xtracurricularpositions
at MHS:
~~Football Coach
~ JV Boys Soccer Coach
~ Dance Advisor
Football starting date:

August 8, 2005. Afl other
fall sports begin August
12, 2005. Open until

filled. Human Resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
208-892.1'f26
www.sd281.k1 2.ld.us

'Beverage'ervers
Hostesses, Bartenders
Dancers. Maw Hirfng-

Apply Affer 3pm Daily
Na Experience
Necessary, We Train.
Must be 18 or Older, Call
for Details (208) 777-0977
Stateline Showgirls

CABINET MAKER POSI-
TION F/T, Summer.
Experience required,
wage DOE. 30 miles
north of Moscow. Larry 1-
800-809-9663

PHLEBOTOMIST: Full-

time, 7:00-3:30,M-F.
Completion of a phleboto-

my training course or 6
months of experience
preferred. Send your
resume ta Lab Manager,
Palouse Medical, 825 SE
Bishop Blvd., Suite 200,
Pullman, WA 99163or e-
mail becky@ palausemed-
ical.corn

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹261
Assistant Athletic Trainer,
MJHS/MHS. Starting
date: August 12, 2005.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659.208-892-
1126.wwwnd281.k i2id.us
EOE

CJ'S Wants Bartendere
Please call for interview
883-3147.

GREAT SUMMER JOBS
Goad Money-Flexible
Hours

'Dancetn'everage

Servers
No Exp. Nec. We train .
Must be 18 or Older
Call for Detafls (208)777-
0977 Statef inc ShaWglrfs

Looking for a fantastic
summer job? We are
College Pro Painters and
we are currently hiring for
the summer. 888-277-
9787,
www.callegepro.corn

LOST / FOUND 700

Found Keys in or around

Buchanan Engineering Lab
1 ta 2 weeks aga. Ckiim at
,BEL213.WSU Football

Ksy Chain. Must Identify.

ac
w scrro

OE nAESha<

Strenn ~,:

g~ssgQB:
g

HOur-@~:

Fri/Sat
May 6-7th

WANTED 600

CASH FOR GOOD
CLEAN USED FURNI-
TURE. Naw & Then, 321
E. Palause River Drive
882-7886

Seeking Childcare
Provider for local church.

'allJennifer ifli

883-0758.'NOUNCEMENTS

SDD

Attention New
Teachersl Retired
Elementary Teacher Sale.
May 7th, 8am-5pm, 324
16th Ave, Lewiston.
Classroom Ideas-
$.10,$.20,$1.00.
Resource books far

every subject. Over 500
Accelerated Readers,
Household items,
Many other things.

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 'MPLOYMENT400 SERVICES. 500
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-::UofI Classofgoo .-::

Paige Alina „'-

Allen
Apply your heart, keep

your desire to work
hard, a joyful attitude, g

*'iving encouragement and

comfort! .

DMS
='4%4888tlsgileggegepeggypeg

t4:4:'LttttStttttS:e

,"„UofI Class ofgoo
Mandy
Renee
Boyd

Congratulations! You'e +
worked hard and come

a long way.

Love,
Your Mother and

Grandma
=~ Po ii) 9i 4

5 years of hard work and <
play for 2 engineering

degrees!
You'e not ordinary, you're<

extraordinary!

With pride and love,
Mom, Dad, your 4 sisters <+

and 2 nephews

$h808llt 1 8P t 8 Pty W8W,
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Lars A.
Bl onsoIl

~ - ~ .

~ ~

~ ~ e ~ i I
~ r ~

~ RNS MRRRTT ~

~ EN'T CARLSON ~

~ RNS CIAWIIJA! ~

~ RNS DKNNKY ~

~ RNS RWR ~

~ KNS GUTIRRRFZ ~

~ RNS STIKGKMKIRR ~

~ RWS TRIPLLrTT ~

~ RNS LT WAGNRR
''

RNS NLKKR ~

~tanks for pour Liears of gun,

overeat
ineinovies anof lasting gvienofskirs.

Becky Nettleton, Darcy Haney, Erica Black,

Jennifer Tucker, Kelli Russell, Erin Russell,

Sara Bartles, Jordin Hill, Kim Massimino,

LoVe,
) oaV si5teVs
at Rtf ho.
&CLvh&CL.

3eLM

1 I ~ ~ ~

Department of

Forest Products
B.S.

David Backus Heidi Johnson
Chris Christensen Charles Meyer

Matt Hammar Tim Myers
Wade Hendricks Travis Naillon

Brian Hobday Janina Okonski
John Howton Chris Pearson

Micah Hundrup Billy Phillips
Brent Jacobsen Ryan Westacott

M.S.
Carla Blengeri Anand Mangalam

Lance Gallagher Jon Songster
Jeff Halbrook Smith Sundar

Ph.D.
Reuben Mwamakimbullah

i'''

t
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e
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Paige Allen

Luis Balsa
Jared Boyd

Robin Bundy
Kyle Cox

Jill Dawson
Luke Denman
Jennifer Dion .

Mohamed Elowny
Anna Faller

Christian Gutierrez
Matthew Henman

Chelsea Kidney
Amaia Kirtland

Joseph Lasuen
Britt-Marie Lorenzen

Rose MacHarg

Sarah McDowell
Mare Mitcham

Christopher Nau

Jim Orcutt
Piotr Pawlak

Jonathan Rey
Tyson Schritter
Emily Southers
John Spalding

Alexander Steigemeier
Joshua Studor

William Urdrian

Jonathan Winther
David Zwerneman

C
D

~ REGAN BOYD
~ SAM FELTS
~ TARA GALLAGHER
~ AMANDA KELLEY
~ HAILEY KIRKLAND

AMANDA LEACH
'AYLA MOERSON
~ DIANA PEEBLES
~ JESSICA SII FI OVr
~ NIKKI ROSELAND.

VIE LOVE YOU AND
WE'E GOING TO MISS YOUT.

0 OO o ~ ~ ~

::. SPKINC ZQQ5 C RADLIATES
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11:00a.m.
Engi-neering, Memorial Gym

-Letters, Arts and. Social Sciences,

Kibbie Dome

Coll-ege oflVaturai Resources, SUB
Ballroom

1.30p.m.
Colleg-e ofAg and Life Sciences

Memorial Gym

Col-lege ofEducation, Kibbie Dome

Col-lege ofLaw, SUB Ballroom

3:30p.m.
-Business and Economics, Kibbie

Dome

Coll-ege ofScience, Memorial Gym

The individual college ceremonies on the Moscow campus will take place
Saturday, May 14, at the follosoi ng places and ti mes:

Congratulations to
our newest initiated

s,isters!

Itanuma 9ietta

Bac'.h
JoS

guin
Ty

,TilYL

Rob
Ry

Mic

x. of Sc.'ien
Kai Bowles
atriok Chun
R. Nelson
ard Newkirk
Jean Rankin

Lee Siebold
M. Haugland

elo
eph
ayP
ler

Edw
erta
an
ah

ce Maiiftex''f Scfiemoe
Russell':Neil B.eak,".

cr James:Daniel:Dickinson
Dustin. Le'slie':Doane'
o'hn, V/alt'er',:Hanni;:;

Ben]a'mui: Andr'ew':Ha'rlow
Jei erniah-"R'ay';.;Pinto,...,

Voui'oi 'o'.;:Phi.l'o's'IOjihj
,,

',"" ';61'a'udi,'a".Nisohwitl:::".::;;-:.:„".„

-'.:„"': 'l

OS CRAOUATE$SPRAIN@ 2O

CONC RATULATIONS
FOREST RESOURCES ASUI Productions

Congratulates...
Kelly Smith
Vincet

Yipp'asandra

Byington
Gene Huie

Jessica Burnett
Chad Burnett

...On Their Graduation!

Con ratulations
Alpha Phi Graduates!

~ I

I i i I I I

Danielle Rainville
Ledlie Wagner
Stetfani e Stockton
Vicki SchIIIartz

...Amy Tomi dani

Jamie Marterello
Jell lfica Ohman
Jerri Jo Burger
Amy Hartgrove

Sociology/Anthropology Justice Studies A]J the beSt flplri

Cong ratmlates
their Spring ZOOS

Grad.uates

Federick Alf, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Anna Maria Alvarez, B.S.Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Rocio Ayala, B.A.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Denise Bailey, B.S.Anthropology
John Baker, B.S.,Anthropology
Kara Bennett, B.S.,Justice Studies
Tiffany Brewster, B.S.,Sociology Jonelle Wh

David Bridges, B.S.Soc1ology —Summa curn laude
Barbara Brown, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Scott Brown, B.S.,Anthropology
Rachael Burke, B.S.,Anthropology
Ryley Campbell. B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology IAinor

Sofia Cardenas, B.S.,Justice Stud1es, Sociology Minor
Amy Chamberlain, B.A., Sociology —Cum laude, Justi
Patrick Ch1gbrow, B.S.,Anthropology, Sociology Mi
Rebecca Clapperton, B.S.,Anthropology —Magna cu
Ashley Cox, B.A.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Carrie Cromer, B.S..Anthropology, Sociology Minor
Richard Davis, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology IAfnor

Amanda Flatt, B.S.,Anthropology
Chelsea Frank, B.S..Sociology, Anthropology IAinor

Kira Furman, B.A., Anthropology
Robby Gabehart, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Hillary George, B.S.,Anthropology
Hilary Grabner, B.S.,Sociology
Amanda Haught, B.S.,Anthropology
Jennifer Haylett, B.A., Sociology- Summa curn laude

Casey Holland, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Kyle Hutchison, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Jamey Ingersoll. B.S.,Justice Studies and Sociology
Ruth Jensen, B.S.,Anthropology
Anna Kivi, B.A..Anthropology, American Indian Studies M
Rachael Kraft, B.S.Anthro olo

ce Studi
nor
m laude

Jason Langley, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Ariana Laurino, B.S.,Justice Studies and Sociology

Joshua Lazzarini, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Jerry Lema, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor

Christopher Light, B.S.,Justice Studies
Kathryn Litke, B.S.,Justice Studies

Ryan Lockner, B.S.,Justice Studies, Socfology Minor
Melfssa Miller, B.S.,Sociology

Amy Pierce, B.S.,Anthropology
Sara Root, B.S.,Justice Studies

Yesenla Sanchez, B.S.,Justice Studies, Sociology Minor
Peter SIJohn, B.S.,Ant . logy, American I an Studies Minor

Daniel Sfaz;;5", ustice Studies
et '.-.'-.'gYgkg Corey S ~EIr8,)< tice Studies

nifer '$6t3;5,'~~Itis
'

Studies
*;, 'vid Sw py+,S~>< thropology

Dustin '+Z5;8 'j'tice Studies
Tyler 5If „.S.,Justi „k4;.)Oa logy IAinor

Chantelle n 'S..Sociolo:„,tj@'i%+ udfes Minor
B s ', Just,.'8 dffjil> d ciology

itman, B:, tf;; " '8M,'A1nor
t', ': '~, r'logy:

,, 'zke
,,n '-" ftbVii:::84If 'n'"','''f4;Q 'er

White

f

Bachelor of HIe lite
'Studio Arts

-'ebeccaBaxter''-
Colby Chambers
Abbas Darabi
Grant Drake
Nara Eckroth-Croft,
Travis Gray
Erika Hogan
Zachary Jones
Marco Lopez
Joshua Meyer
Dallas Mueller
Sean Murphy
Megan Prusynski
Alycia Shedd
Janay Slaugh
Allison Steinm z
Tamara Stowe
Lloyd Winter

Department of

lorof

'er
eg Lau

Ahcia 'ent
— Katie Richar

on
er

Bachelor of 8
. 'Art Education

Lloyd Winter

T er

rat

Iastorof HIelrta
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Elizabeth
Buchanan
Dalessio
Congratulations to the
girl with the best smile

.'-""'''-"''-:"-:"'-"""'":"-"":-'-"--""'"in Sandpoint, You make us+
I

We love you!
Morn and Dad

='-4"pWW8W8WW8"kW"hMllek808%88

4-tt4444R4:St4'-tt4444'4:

„-'.U ofI Classof goo „."'.

eIlI11 CF
Lucile

CRIIlIllann ~e

Congratolatians Sweetie! <
Your hard work has paid e
off. Never forget how

much you ARE loved.
Love,

Dad, Mom,
Chelsea and Stacy

.:--:- Uof I
04'S'4'lit WC@ V W t 4L4 O'lier'-Ce

Class of goo
Diego

Chavez

Congratulations on aii
your achievements. We e
are very proud of you.

Te queremos mucho

t

t

P>v~7'/~~.,Mb~~C7ufn 7i.

(cgf(,7Y+(A7 Cl tCI), PfPi7l C(P/J' 9QC4
r-
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The College ofEducation would like

to recognize their May 2005 Graduates.

~Congratulations and hest wishes!
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Ethan Lane

ONS HONORS
RADUATES

"Kristen A. Berberick, English/Certification Only-
Secondary (December 2004)

Ryan D.Blue, Computer Science, Mathematics
""Anna Lee Brodrnerkle, Science/Preveterinary
Kerith N, Brown Classical Studies, Molecular

Biology/Biochemistry
"Amie June Brurnble, Natural Resource Ecology-

Conservation Biology Option, Wildlife Resources
, eeCasandratByington, Management and Human

, I QsotIicef, Filtance
Je'tifet 4:Ca&mattri Visual Communication, Art
Justin C.Clack, Production/Operations Mgt.
"Karen S.Ellison, Biological Systems Engineering
"Ellen T.Feusahrens, English
"Colin D. Fields American Studies, Spanish (December

2004)
Kira Furman, Anthropology, Spanish
Anna L Haarsager, Psychology, Spanish
"Bryan J.Haney, Chemical Engineering
"Darcy D. Haney, International Studies, Spanish
""Sara E. Hanks, Psychology
"Jason A. Harwood, Mechanical Engineering
""Katherine M, Hellmann, English, Spanish
Sarah M. Hird, Biology
"Daniel L Hunt, Journalism & Mass Communication
""Audra K.Johnson, Computer Science, English
Kimberly J, Kelleher, Internationai Studies, Spanish
Hannah J.Knecht, Microbiology
Megan Rose Laughlin, Interior Design
Jana C, Literski, Landscape Architecture
William A. Malgren, English
Sarah A. McDowell, Political Science

Christal D. McKay, Science/Preveterinary

"Caroline D. Miner, History, International Studies
"Jolene M, Monson, French, History, Philosophy
Andrea N. Morey, Electrical Engineering
""Ryan T. Moroz, English (December 2004)
""Allida M. Newman, Interior Design

Marissa L Peterson, MusicApplied Music (December
2004)

""Megan B.Prusynski, Studio Art
"Errin L.Reese, Visual Communication
"%William G. Reynolds, Psychology
Joe C.Rinaldi, Finance
"Amber B.Rudeen, Environmental Science-Biological

Science Opt.
"Fauna S.Samuel, Biological Systems Engineering,
Mathematics
""EricW. Saueracker, Math:Applied-Statistics Opt.

(December 2004)
"Alycia J.Shedd, Studio Art, English
Benjamin R. Simmons, Computer Engineering
"C.Brianne Spence, Communication Studies
"Justin L.Spinner, Biology, Microbiology
"Peter D.Stegner, English, Latin

Amy K. Stillman, Civil Engineering
Adam M. Suk, Mathematics Teaching Major/Cert Only-
Secondary

"John Nathan Thompson, Philosophy, Microbiology
"Anne E.Wright, Food/Nutrition-Dietetics Opt.
"Samuel R.Young, Electrical Engineering

B.S. llll.S.

Dillon Barrett Lan-Chun Chang
Daniel Chase Dima HaiTij

Jonathan Downing Jarnle Hertnan
Reinhardt Eder Cathy Riddie
Leif Elgethun

John Freudenthal Ph.D.
Ryan Holland Chun Li

Emily Hull Jared Neison
Chad McVicars Christina Noracloun
Shannon Reich Jennifer poilard
Nicole Rogers Matthew pollardu
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Aaron Stancik
Ty Walling

Spring Graduates Z885
"Student has achieved the Honors Core Award (I9

credits of required course work in the program)
""Student has achieved the Honors Certificate (27

credits of required course work in the program)

ACTE would like to congratulate
all of its graduates!
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.Ryan Bcdecker, B.S. David Erhttrt, M.S. Oifvfa Kelly, B.S, Jonttthin'Poulos, B.S.Ed.
7Aorts Bourbonttafs, B.S.Ed Charles Forshee. B.S.Tech Jartel Kerr, IVLEd. Shou-Wey Shen', M.Ed.

Todd Campbell, B.S.Tech Randall Gossage, B.S.Tech Karl Kotter, B.Tech. Charlerte Smith, B.S.
'eanChang, B.S. Brandy Grimm, M.Ed. Patricia Lefser, B.S.Ed. Michael Srtyder, M.Ed.

Peter Crowley. M.Ed.; .Norman Hausken, M.Ed. Christopher McNef1, M.S. Richard Snyder, M.Ed."
Bortfta Douglas, M.Ed. Jonathitft Heywood, B.S.Ed. Allen Mfkles, B.S.Tech Brandyn Trader, 13.S...

Dilloh Dunnfngton, B.S.Tech Joshua Huytchfrut, 3,S, Tech Craig Morris, B.S.Ed. Kyle Williams, B.S.Tech
Dennis Eddfsts,.B,S. Tech Michael Huyck, M,St 'ameltt Psyton, M.Ed..Ann Wilson, Ed.S;

&d(!~~% ~ ''''8kQWm'iso';N,'",4N, ",'6ig~(lI'I')
Building Managers:

Erin Bissegger

Chris Rompala

Ernet Ward

Liz Thorne

Nafisa Naik

Sean Kuipers

Climbing Wall Staff
Mat then'rlandson

Recreation

Communication Studies

Events/Security crew
Daniel LaHann
.D. Sean Kuipers

Jerf Alexander, M.Ed., AIfcftt Groseclose, Ed.S. 'ulfe Peterson;.Edks..' Andrett Tabb, Ed.S. '.:
Hatem AI-Khsmra, Ph.D. '- Mary Gustaffk, M.Ed. Julfs Peterson, M.Ed. Gary Tanner, Ed.S. ',.
Eugene Baldeck, M.Ed. 'Kristfn Hagadorts, M.Ed, Travfs Peterson, Ed.S. Lorfn Tanner, Ed.S. ''.;:

Linda Baldeck, M.Ed. Rebecca Hasz, IVLEd Cori Plartagan, M.Ed..iMegan Taylor, M.S..-;;
Grnger Barry, Ed.S. Helde Heusken. Ed.S. '--: Kris Poncek Falkowskf, Ed.S.",."'..JiirietThomas, M.Ed i

Ginger Barry, M.Ed. Alfs'oh Hicks, Ed.S. Rebecca Priano, lA.Ed.: t Karen.Toerns.:.M:Ed.
Catherfh'e Bradley. M.Ed. Roberta Huffman, Ed.S. Lorf Ravet, Ed.S. Caroi Treat, Ed.S.

Daehwan CIiof, M.Ed. Jane Jablonski/M.Ed. Anne Retamsi, M.Ed, . - Carol.Trettt, M.Ed.
Yong Choo, M'.Edr Joey Jam'es, Ed.s.-, Damian Rodriguez. M.Ed. Dana Vart'Der (Dessert. lA.Ed.
Roberts Day, Ed.S.":-'-. Warrszut Jones, lA:Ed; i .. Ter: Rust, M.Ed. Teresa Vfebrock, M.Ed.

Ashley Easley, M.Ed. Becky &slier Kfebert. Ph.D;:-..Patricia Schwartz, M.Ed. Murray Ward, M.Ed.
Megan Eckhart, Ed.S. Lartette.'Lfvtftgston-Clark, M.Ed; ':Karen Simmons, M.Ed. Jeffrey Weeks, M.Ed.
Breartns Feely, M.Ed. Sandra MacDougali-Jacobs, Ed.S. Chr'istfna Sloan. M.Ed. Joe West, M.Ed.
Deborah Ffke, M.Ed. JarteIMercer, Ed.s. Deborah Smith, Ed,S. Elizabeth wfilfard, Ed.s.
Sarah Fisher, Ed.S.. Gwen Mftchell;:M.Ed. Rertea Sowder, M.Edu JtuMIIe Wise, Ed.S.
Amy Gabfou, Ed.s. Jantt Nettrfng M.Ed. Tracy Storey. M.Ed', - . Natalie Young, Ed.S.

Bryce Gersack, IVLEd. '....'Ruth Zurtfga, M.S.

: '"'g, ~hiNg~&~gfk+d'4i'fu~
'alerfeAker, Ed.S Cynthfs Cropper, M.Ed. Matthew Hays, Ph.D. ': --'- -'arcftt Smart. Ph.D.

Cfrtdy Alberfsott, M.Ed. Linda Crumley, Ph.D. Chs|Ies Hill, M.S..''":.BarrySwartson, Ph.D.
David Anderson, M.S. Emily Dorfgo, M.S. Daniel Ketchum, Ph.D.'-: Teresa Taylor, Ph.D.

Lfndst Applfttgtort, M.Ed. Calvin Edwards, M.Ed. Kathy Lancastir, M.S; . 'elly Theisrt, M.S.
Etheiie Bartosovsky, Ed.S. Sally Ellis, M.S. Hsu-Kuan Lfu. Ph.D;: Laura Umthun, M.Ed.

Tracf Bfrdsell, IVLEd. Carl Farmer, M.S. Charlie Ann Lovefoy; Mts. Matthew Wfllfams, M.S.
Sandra Birk, Ph.D. Colleen Fillmore, Ph.D. Cari Murphy, Ph.D.'':.: . Tyler Williams. M.Ed.

Audry Blaylock, M.S. Daniel Fonnesbeck, M.S. Vfvfan Schrader, Ph.D. '. Crystal.Wfisort, M.S.
Lcra Biodgett-Whaleu, M.Ed. Clfnt Frtutcfs, M.S. Kfmber Shaw. M.Ed. Lauren Wilson. M.Ed.

Rebecca Byers, M.S. Danfeffe Hardy, M,S. Marcia Skinner, Ph.D. Richard Wilson, Ph.D.
Heather Clarkson, PA.S. Karen Wright, Ph.D.

Outdoor Rentals
Kim Kelleher
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at'yson Smith

Business
SPL

John Bailey
Lloyd Winter

Max Olson

Chris Rompala

Master Recreation
Outdoor Program Staff

Diego Chavez

Business

Outdoor Recreation

Leadership Minor

Leanne Leedy

Sports Science
Building Services

Koichero Okabe

Tekla Kambatuku
Katie Wilson

Resource Recreation

Tourism

Kim Kelleher

International Studies

Business Operations
Christina Pagendorf

The Depar tment of Chemistry CONGRATULATI
Cong r atulates PROG G

a
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Sally
Eby

You are our little darlingq-;-
and we couldn't be more +
proud. See you in Africa! <-,=

Love you,
Mom and Dad
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Amanda

Marie
Flatt

Best wishes For
a bright future.

We love you!
Ql Grandma Gertie,

hhom and Alex

f
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Katie C.
Haese

In the parking lot of
life, may you always
get the free meter.

Love always,
Morn amd Dad
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BSME
Michael Amato

Philip Arpke
Jayson Bedunnah

Ryan Bliss
Tom Coburn
Scott Curtis

Scott Daniels
Brad Devorak
Daniel Drew

Kristen Dvoracek
Vance Feavel

James Franklin
Lloyd Gallup
Derek. Gust
Eric Hake

Chris Hallock
Tyler Harris

Jason Harwood
, Hattie Hiatt

Christopher Jensen

lan Kincaid
Benjamin Kovanda

Kevin Loewe
Stanley Loughmi lier

Chunhau Low
Bret Miller

Russell Nishikawa
Rory Olson

Bran t Osi ensky
Michael PuFahl
Kenneth Ragan
Mathew Robson

Russell Schiermeier
Michael Severance
Michael Simmons

Joel Stobie,
Jeff West
Alex Winn

Jay Zmuda

MEME
Rammohan Kesavarapu

Stacey Page
Elliott Salisbury

Pantakan Satidstein

MSME
Scott Anderson

Brian Aver
Thomas Bean
Jennifer Bell

Ho Sock Choung
Andrew DuBuisson

Patrick Hess
Jeremy Olberding

Doug Welling

PI1.0
Giancarlo Corti
Chris Glancey

'teve Zemke
Song Zhang

Unlversltyofkhho

Graduates in Mechanical Engineering
- Sheila Arias

:Brittany Sue Ball
,, Ebxabeth Mary Seeker

Matthew A. Clovis
':

'Jeremiih:-Daniel Degenhardt
Sally;Erin Eby

Daniel David Forexnan
Kristiria< AInIn 0'oodson
"Ging',See'ej.'Hans'en

". "" -,,Er'i.n Jean Hanson
Matthew Jones'Heir'ing

Sarah Michelle Hir'd
'. Narlr;:.C;Holder",

David'Miehhel:,Kxiiioff

Rhona Catherine Lanigan
Terry Nolan Marquardt

Colleen Jennifer MCHugh

Lindsay Ann Nagelmann
Stephen Andrew Soroka

Justin Lee Spinner
Scott David Spritxer
Kelli Sophia Tolmie

Me'gan Leigh Tortorelli
Julia Rachael Unrein

Axnber Jane Van Sickle
Melinda Marie Walden

Andrea Marie Wigle

Department of Biological Sciences
Graduating Seniors!

a I a ~

Psychology

Bachelor ofScience
Paige Allen (summa curn laude)
Shannon Allen
Amy Andrews
Jonathan Andrews
Emily Becker
Titrany Brewster
Colleen Carl
Sara Clemeris
Joseph Eisele
Ronald Elliott
Christian Etsberry
Nioole Erickson (curn laude),
Scott Pa{caner

'amanthaFelts
George Fiegel

'Ashley Powers
: Jamie Garlinghouse (curn laude) "-

Jenny Guarino
Anna Haarsagei
Danidle Haener'magna curn laude) .
Lorie Henrichs
Michael Hill (magna curn laude) '-

Lisa Johnson
Kimberly Killian (summa curn laude)
Victor Larsen (curn laude)
Ariana Laurino
Christopher Light
Erin Loman {curn laude)

~ ~ s

Angela MacDonald
Dolores Martinez
Shasta Mayhew
Janna McAllister {magna curn laude)
Caroline McLean
Shallece Mecham
Miranda Melnyk
Sarah Nielsen
Sarah O'rien
Diana Peebles
William Reynolds
Shelly Sanders

. Gordon Sansavei;,
Victoria Schwsrtz
Rachel Searle

.'imee Stormo (cuni laude}
. Fatti Suntineis

Elizabeth Ihorne (curn laude)
Jonathan Toobian

'egan Tortordtt
'.,'Ainber Van Sidde,

,; "
Heather,veeder;
Melissavenn'- -, .' '"

:': Nicolevirdl (curn
laude).'arlynnW<dl...;Andrew Wallace'

Nicholas'feeks
'ohnWells

Bachelor ofArts
Evdina Arevalos

~ ~ I I

~ ~ I I
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Master ofScience
Michael Buck
Kristin Caufield
Misti Rutledge
William Schaudt
'Ihomas Sneed
Kim Ihein
Jill Uric

Communication Studies

Bachelor ofScience
Amy Andrews

' Michael Bakken
Bobby Bernal-Wood
Curtis Bibolet
Samantha Felts

'amieGarlinghouse (curn laude)
Dandrick Jones
Anton Lyons
Maxwell Olson
Gabriel Rench
Go Satoi
Cynthia Spense'(summa cons laude)
Mataese Togafau
Kotoe Yanagihara

'achelorofArts
Tomomi Kamiva"
Haruna Morimoto
Maiko Watanabe

s I

CONGRATULATIONS!
Bachelor of Science Fishery Resources

Matthew AbrahamseaMatthew AlbertsHcidcn BlissaAriana Carlson sJamie CarmonsAlice Cook
Michael GoodsonaBrian Johnson sMarcus Lees aJorge Slim Lopezs John McLainaDavid Sears

Bachelor of Science Wildlife Resources
Amie June Brumbles Sainantha Cisneys Julianne Bailey a Scott Bodle aRyan BurnersAriana Carlson

Jamie Carmona Michael Goodson sMichor Hodgens Br'adley Nichols sAnthony Rajeka Roberta Rankin
Nicholas Rietha Catherine Schleha Carl Snuths Jeremy SmithaRebecca Terness Joshua Vale

Master of Science WQdlife Resources
Regan Berkleys Schuyler Greenleaf sAndrca Kortello sDebra Montgomery
Nicole Nielsen-Pincus a Kimberly Sagera Bradley Stumphs Marcus Swan

Master of Science Fishery Resources
Kara Anlaufs Michael ColvinaAmy Pinson

Catherine Willarda Jeffrey Yanke

The Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
Proudly Announces Spring 2005.Graduates
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Paige Allen, Amy Andrews, Ali arshall, Jill Phillips

Emily Southers, Becca Baxter, Sally Elton, Lauren Feeney, Katie Wilson
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Congratulations Matt!
We ore so proud of you! +

Love,

Mom, Dad, Anna and Luke<+
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Matthew

ames
Holman

":-„- U ofI Class of 900
Nicolle

Christine
Mars elle

Congratulations Nicolle!

I love you and am very

proud of you. God bless.

Love,
Morn
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Melissa Lee.":=
~ ~

Martinazzi ~

Melissa-
You put in a lot of time +

"and hard work to get
here- we are so proud

of you.
Love-

Your Family
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Bachelors Degree-
awesome

Hiring coach M-
priceless!

We love you,

Dad, Morn & Sis
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Matthew '.-.

Timothy
Miller

Hours on the hardwood- ~
countless

3%
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Mo Mae
" 'A".:

Congratulations on getting w.-

your Masters. We are
very proud of you.

Love You,
Mom and Dad
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Christopher:.
Nau

We know you will go far. <
We are proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Beth and 3'ared<
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, . Congratulations 2005 International Graduates.t

The International Programs Office congratulates the following

graduates and those we may have missed:

~ ~ ~

Joseph James Anthony
Jackson

Kristina Jarr, -McKennon

Andrea Lei; ulian

Bryan Keiserti//„

Melissa Joaghk Kippes

Holly Aren I '8 Koole

Dara Labru. '.",

Richard A. +'
Yecora Fayk4aphart
Jennette Lee,;-,

Daniel J. Lu '.
James S. M " onald
Debbie Mc ick

Adam Edw . "McGowan

Michael Ke cKell

Thomas An ny McNab

Kristen Ann . essmer

Tony M. My
Michael K. the
Brian Dean gle
Angela Nel

Ryan Willia 'lson
Tyson K. Ne

Stephen J. ec
Tami L. Nid 'rntzen

Kelly Parke
Sarah E; Pa

Alee T. Pechota
Alexa Jean Perkins

Thomas C. Perry

Brian B. Peterson
Trevor R. Pincock

. ydith Potter
Wade'N1". Rabenhorst
Benjamin„Craig Ritchie
Benjamii/ty H. Roberts
Christopher Roberts
Da)e'Maximiliano/'Ryoller

Elizyabeth Herbst
,,-'-'chierman
MAltsTf3~trt58 -;;$N WTI, .
Rfkgi~i',g"...„:..:
James D. Smith
David Isaacs Stanish

Daniel Stephenson
Tyrel Duane Stevenson
Gretchen Gail Stewart
Stephen A. Stokes
Joshua B.Taylor
James Vavrek

Sean Patrick Walsh
'Mandy Weeks
Timothy Wayne

Whitehead
Artgela Dawn Williams

James Manuel Wood

i f w rg''j,

Dave Bagley
Gregory Beebe
Stacey Boyd
Hiiary

Bradbutly'rian

Robert,Buc/kham

Leah Ann Clark-Thomaas

Cleve Byrd Colson
Steven"J. Contos
Larren Keith Covert
Sarah,-Eiieeebec dBavi

Colleen lVIfr!0'5i66%t'"

J Patrick Diener
Erika Dietz
Michael Norita Evangelista
Suzanne Mary Feglein

Alycia Truax Feindel
Joshua Nash Foley
Matthew E. Fredback
Bob Gibson
Clint G. Goodman
Sissy Ellen Greer
Jonathon David Hallin

Helaman Scott Hancock
Nneka Harrison

Brian L Hart

Christopher Robert Hart

Romney J.Hogaboarn
Kevin Price Holt

Matthew Michael House

Bhutan
Dechen C.Tshering

B.A.International Relations

(studies)

China, PR

Jitong Ma

MS. Recreation and Sports
Management

Liling Liu

MS. Accounting

Jianqiang Zeng
MA Electrical Engineering

Costa Rica
Ruth Zuniga

MS. Counseling and School

Psych.

Ecuador
Veronica Coronel Hidalgo

BA Interdisciplinary Studies

El Salvador
Raquel Montenegro
Bs Business Marketing

BS Business Information

Systems

India
Chitra Yalamanchili

MS. Electrical Engineering

Antony Jose Basil Sandana-

samy
Ph.D. MMBB

Chitty Potlapati
MS.Transportation Engineer-

ing (Civil)

Prateek Sachdev
Material Science & Engineer-

ing

r

Priyank Gupta
MS Computer Engineering

Manish Kulkarni

MS Food Science

Aashika Jain
MS Chemical Engineering

I

Italy
.Daniele Tonina

Civil Engineering

Japan
Yoshiko Sakata
Ms. Education/
Counseling-Human Services

Kotoe Yanagihara
BS Communications

Haruna Morimoto
BA Communication Studies

Jordan
Ahmad Abu Abdo
MS Civil Engineering

Malaysia
Chunhua Low

Mechanical Engineering

Phik Wei Low

Ms Electrical Engineering

Nambia
Tekla Sonneth
B.s.General Studies

Nepal
Niraj Chitrakar

BS Applied Computational
Mathematics

Palestine
Alaaedeen Abuzir

Ms Physics

Poland
Piotr Pawlak

MS Political Science

Russia
Ekatenna Ashchepkova
Business/Economics

Saudi Arabia
Abdullah Alkhateeb

Ph.D Physics

Serbia
Jasna Muskatirovic

Ph.D Civil Engineering

South Africa
Simonne C. MacDonald

B.s.Physical Education

South Korea
Hoseok Choung
Ms. Mechanical Engineering

Haeyun Kim

B.s.Finance

Daehwan Choi

MS. Education, Counseling &

Human Services

Seung Kyum Kim

BLA & MLA Landscape
Architecture

Taiwan
Pei-Ju Lin

Ph.D Educational Technology

Kuei-Hsun

Ph.D Education

Yao-Ting Chu

Ph.D Education

Chi-Ying Chen

Ph.D. Education

Tien-Yin (Frank) Lung

MS Architecture

Tanzania
Reuben Mwamakimbullah

Forestry

Togc
Dodam Konlani

MA History

Venezuela
Maria Eugenia
Ms Architecture

Vietnam
Yen Le

Ph D Natural Resources

M S Statistics

Zimbabwe
Tendekai Kuture

M.s Music Education
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LRill a
Elizabeth,':
Ostroln

May the road rise to +
meet you. May the

4h wind be always at
your back.

love you,

Mom and Dad
3E gz Pw« ~it sit +st 9<<< gw< g< a gi gsI gw gz gtx gri
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We'e a TINI bit proud q-.=

Of you,

,. Christina
Marie

-"- Paffendorf!:--
Lov8,

"The Fam"
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Stacie
Proctor

We are so proud of you q-.=

graduating from the
U of I. Enjoy your
summer in 3'apan.

We love you!
Dad and Mom
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of 900
Danielle

Leigh
Rainville

You have thrived and
excelled, We are so
proud. of you. The

world is yours!

Love,
Mom arid Dad
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U of I Class of 2005
Marie R. Reed

From kindergarten io where

you are now has been a
wonderful experience

for you and us.

Congratulations on your degree in

Bachelor of Arts in History
and your Minor in French.

Best wishes in Grad school

We are very proud of you!

!Ve 1ove you, Dnd 8c Mom

::-=, U ofI Class of 200:..:
exis,Marie "-,

Reher
You have worked so hard

to accomplish your
dreams- Congratulations,

we couldn't be more proud.<

Love Always,
Morn, Dad and Sissy
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Kimberly Albert

Suzanne Ranae Anderson
Matthew L.Anthony

Jeremy David Bastow
Dustin Robert Baze

Jerime Jay Bernhardt
Carolyn Anne Bogert
Teal Sorelle Bowes

Jared Maisel Bracken
Robert O. Breier

Jon Douglas Chatfield
Rachel Anne Christoffersen

Catherine Megan Compton
Nathan Clark Copley

Maria Eugenia Cruz-Perez
Eric Sveinnson DeGioot

Jacqueline Edwaids
Alexis Marie Elliott

Heather Evans
Michaela Elaine Forman

Tara Jane Gallagher
Lance Doyle Walter Gehring

Tara Lee George
Andrew N. Gibler
David J.Glancey

Kathrine Cecile Haese

Andrew J.Hall
Anne M. Hanenburg

Brian R. Hanger
Amy M. Hart

Robin Nicole Hearn
Joshua Michael Hersel

Jared R. Hoffman
Jarcd Daniel Hopkins

Scott P. Hopkins
Heather Lee Hull

Amber Hunter
Erik Kevin Kantola
Kristin E.Kaufman

Kenneth Vernon King
Megan Rose Laughlin

Crystal Dee Loya
Frank Tien-Yin Lung
Kimberly Massimino

Baibara Remsen Melboum
William F.Metge

Derek Wheeler Miller
William Scott Mitchell

Andrea Dominique Moyer
Claire Adelaide Neuber
Allida Mae Newman
Toby James Norskog

Melanic Ann Nussbaumer
Pamela Overholtzer
Sarah Louise Phelps

Celeste Tamiko Raygosa
Ricci Rachale Reavis
Eric Matthew Roberts
Jennifer Linn Roberts
John Frank Rowland
Msty Dawn Royball
Dillon Jamd Smith

Summer Lynn Smith
Diane J. Steinbronn

Michael Brooks Stoor
Steven Lee Tanner

James Alexander Taylor
Laura Marie Taylor Hams

Don Robert TeBeau
Brook Thornton

William Joseph Thornton
George LeRoy Tomisser
Cassandra Marie Tyler

Taryn Wheeler
Clinton Jay Wilbur

Katherine Marie Wilson
Caaie Michelle Wright

Jacob Daniel Wright

:shes t,o congritiula
,,. 'u~-'2905 graduates,

g I 0
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Cassarld.l a
Yvonne
Roberts

'tR;

You always make us

,, proud, no matter what. <

',,j Do your best. We are
proud.

We love you,
MofTI and Dad
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Alexandra
"-,'ay

Scism
We are so very proud of e
you! Congratulations on +

your achievements!
Love,

Mom and Dad
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Susan
LOlllse

Simmons
You'e the greatest!

Love ya,

Dad and Mom
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Civil Engineering Congratulates

their aoo5 Spring Graduates

'Ihe De.. t,ef,: CX' '.
is ver j'"pr'oii' os 'ist'th'e o Iowi'iig"err"a" uates't at:represen 'our":.t

department with outstanding academic achievement:
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U
Nathaniel Lehi Bate's";:- et;"""' a Wrugical Engineering

Lars Allen Bronson ~ B.S.MS.E. ~ Materials Science and Engineering
Lars Allen Bronson ~ B.S.Met.E. ~ Metallurgical Engineering

Skyler Allen Guest ~ B.S.M.S.E. ~ Materials Science and Engineering

Skyler Allen Guest ~ B.S.Met.E. ~ Metallurgical Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering ~ William Grant Stuck ~ B.S.Met.E.

G I,
Prateek Sachdev ~ M.S e 'ter'fa 'fe'nce and Engineering

Todd Christopher Smith ~ M.S. ~ Materials Science and Engineering
Karn Sumranthin '.S. ~ Metallurgical Engineering

Darko Gruj icic ~ Ph.D. ~ Materials Science and Engineering
Mun-Hyoun Park ~ Ph.D. ~ Materials Science and Engineering

Thomas R'. Wood ~ Ph.D. ~ Mining Engineering-Metallurgy

I I'I I I I i I I I
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Sharon Jewei Adcox

Jennifer Dayle Baerlocher

Jordan William Ballinger

Dillon Joseph Barrett

Lisa M. Bauer

Adam Richard Beard

Steven Ray Bennett

Sara E, Biddinger

Amy Marie Biladeau

Jared Phillip Bingham

Erica Ann Black

Nickolas Clark Blanksma

Christina Blasick

Amanda Jo Blosch

Aaron Michael Blue

Kimberly M. Brandenburger

Kathryn R. Brennan

Jerry D. Bright

Anna Lee Brodmerkle

Shandi Eve Burchard

Alexis Jean Campbell

Norma Alexandra Castilio

Nathan Robert Castoldi

Christina Lee Caverly

Anita Lynn Cole

Melissa Dee Coles

Jennifer N. Cook

Melissa Ann Crist

Angel Humberto Aguiar

Sarah Ann Allegretti

Mansour Nasser Alotaibi

Jennifer Elizabeth Andreas

Rebecca Attah Armor

Alina Rachel Arnold

Sarah Dawn Baker
Alison Ruth Barrows

April Ann Beasley

„'":";,;.';:"'";:;.".'.; ':.', .'...;'".Baccalaureate Degrees

Jennifer Christine Crupper . I ~:;,.';;JIlllan.Mar|e Haines,'yan Nark Mathews '""''::;:;::-,-",":,:.'a'mora'.Joan,:'Renfrow':;::;;., Jeremy Adam Steele
Jennifer Elizabeth Cuff '."",-';,-'„",:-;:„Beth,Toomb'sHall Heather Jo McCall ';::i;IDaniel Ja'meS,':Rich'ardsoit';;:::,':>„CIinton Dale Stevenson

Nicholas Brian Davis „:,'''.:„,'aleyD.,Halverson '' '. Heidi J. McCall ;:Ca's'saiidri:YvonttefRoberts::-„'-':,"';;... Melissa Ann Stocking

Sarah N. Dawes "-:Mefiss'i'Aileen Harnion Jeremiah Lee McElligott (::;::;Chyrle.Riiiee'Roberts';":,:--:'::p-.-„",."::.,'jj:':",.".;",„::,"::, Monroe Wayne Stocking

Julia C. Decker ,, ....LisaRanae:Honn'ebecca McFarland -,',: Tif'nner",'@iter'soii Rorss:,-",.'f.:"";:,;;::-,"':,tI;-„':;~::";,,".t„'":,-.'::;-:",$hawn C. Strong
Meiica Frasier Dibble ... ",' 'Carly RHoskins Christal Darlene McKay r'.:,.";.Jar'4d;Eudward'.,Sarre:.:~-';;,'', i""".,';';;;j;:.:;i".:;.-:.::;,',:!~!George Hutchinson Swan

Patrick Douglas Dixon .:'..Amb'er',.,Dawn'House, Darby Francis Meagher '::-;:;.''Bark'-'Aiidre'w,,Saw'yuei";; "kg.-;,';,.";:~:.',"i',:„rp.'-:,'~MejfssaVaye Swarner
I

Melissa Louise Edge ~ ','-'.":,.;.,BrookeA'nn'. HoweII Miranda Lee Melnyk >j:;,.::,';",-;Breattria:Xtttrlnii'Schiiiick:::«'"„' JbhitiNathan Thompson

Tami J, Eichelberger ',''::;."Heidi Alisha'.Hugunin Pamela Miller :,"'-:.;.',"';;windy"„Marie:;:xiii'eideri'"";::,'-;.:gi".''': Dustin Hansen Tippet
Sarah C. Elton ':. 'Louisar Marl@ Ineck: Douglas Jon Mills :-„":;:,.':,';,Sheree':Siftulthies',.:.,",-';,,:.„:::;",if $'atie Jane Tipton

Amy Leigh Feldhusen
'

.
',' Nathan P. In'gram: Matthew Chase Murray,'',,':;Kevin Jaines Schwartienberg'er Brenda L. Toevs

Melissa Wendy Flatt ': .:",'.-. "
',- ':.,"Laurie'A, Jageman Rande Lynn Nelson '".-".--":::-'-:,::,Klit'Wuliliim'uS'chwieder<;.''::-",.':.'icholas Josiah Treasure

Tammi Jo Durlck Florei. ';,",:,'-;:,:,'i'andy'Nicole Janicek Daniel Douglas New ,,:;::.:":;-..Jason":Frank'Shi,ihna'n*;„';.'„'.",",'oderickCharles Twyman

John Ernest Ruegel:.:::::;,;-,'„'::::.','' -Crysial Lee Jones Robin Lynn Ninefeldt '.'"',;.Lee,':.Matwtsh'e'w Sheeiwain',,j. Tania Renee Vander Meulen

Amy Fogg: .:.:":„:,:...;,:;,.",",:„';. Amber,.Lynn Jones Ginger Ann Osborn
"

Cai olyn'ear'i;Shoaemakir, Lee James Volkman

Nicole Elise Frink': -:,'';:; 'Steve Noritian Kaufmari Laura Elizabeth Ostrom Aiexa'ndi;r,";Nartfn; SIegweiri.;„Leslie Ann Wagner

Megan Suzaniie Frankiinp:,',; .'::"'.',':::,",.'Kelsi D; Keyler:,, Mariah Golden Palmer Gail Elizabeth Silkwood;:.""',:;;:.;::.;,':::,":.;:;,:,'".;:::~LIgrEmalineWarhurst

Kimberly Ann'Gat'dner,.'': ..: ','' '. ':..'Kfmbetly Ann'e.:Killian Kate Nary Parks RenaeJeanette SIIhiiiuunSen':,:':,,',.-;:,:::;,'-..',:;:Atiutttda, B. WatSOn

Ryan Benjamin Gerulf .,.-::,,IyiIchael,William Kinyon Kristin Elizabeth Pecka ,, Angeia Jeari.Smith'.:. ';:: .;,',.';:;;:-:",'.-;".'-. ':::;:",!'~,.':.4'iiii'au;Katthleen Wells

Andrea R. Gibbs'; ' ".':HannahJeaii Knecht Katlyn Peterson , „:..:Joidan Ned SittIth':.".-":; ';,'":::;.':".,'"',!.:';:;:;;:I';IJosh'u'n"Herbert Whitworth

Henry M. albion: ',,: .:,',::, "; Michelle,Marie.Koelich Thomas Barton Plocher '.:,".,:::.''.Kellyr Joanne'smith":.,:, ''':.:-;:.:'':".:;::,;,';-;::-'Sii'hftt'Jes'jjihWillette

l.ora Catherine'ill'ette':. """":::,:::'-Anne''ark'KoIIeri ':,',.': Karina Alejandra Polar Cabrer'a::,:,".;,:;,."Meghin„Chrlstiti'e Siiiith':: .;".";",',;:.'„;;;,":;",fKimbetljfAnn Williams

Jaclyn Golus .'"'.:, ':.';Emiiee A1ys;Kaolin Kyle W, Pottala ,'-'„::::;-'';::-.'.:,Tr'eya'JouSmi'th::,.';..'-";.;'::::-'::;;,!,';;."~;:.".,';:.".':,;:i4iiiiplzciIboeth Wright

Katherine L Gornick...:;: '::=,'-', '.'::,"".„'::,NicoleL: Lebsack ':;:„",, Jarrod William Quesenberry.,';.-':,"'",,::;,'. Bicycle L"-'Bomb'ret';.:,'"-'::,:'-;.:;.::.;-".,':„...;::::,.':;:j:;~<!,'".",::;Stsrehiik~f&fenics

Kyle Matthew,,Graves ',-.::.',:.'";:I';:".':.:;."Stacla:,Shelynn:Leuc'."i„-':-':.-".; Charithra Rai "Tassle J:Souhrada,",,'.:,:;::i:;.:,':„;.'j";:':;:.'„:::.IsHetttltb'r,Altne Yon

Michael L.Greene,, -'...'::::,,::::"'4,,',, 'ichelle Nicole'Li:iiy,'::.'::;::, Suneet Randhawa '"'."';,:.'.:,".,'.::'. ';:,;:,'A'riel Lyime SpaistIt":::, „";;::::,,;:,",:;;..;-.',:;.;::;:,;::-;.";:-:,'".Nfi4Ie."MiNeZacharias

Nila Norine Gregor'y:,
' ',.'.; '.:Leyi Mirk Lewellyn '., ', Erica Raterman;:,:";; .„',:...::,::.::Jiistin. Lee Sp/nnei",::;i„,'.;.;,:.,::;,;.".,:::,::I'::~,;.";:„";::„":i",:='-'.<$3>:;::;;."i„';l)

Brooke Haeber'le"':.','":;,'',';.::;:,."..''..':;",,:.-,'-Hubei'tLee:,fjmbaugh':;,'. ',:;, i Melissa Raymond;..'':,>,",''::";„",,,",,."::,':.'esslca:Anne'.Sprue",:,::,':.'.::":;;„'.,',,:;:-'"'.,'-';.'::".".!","„.'-;"".p.",:",:p'~-,;',.4

',.:,,";"
'':;,:;i=: ':!,'i"-";,'::.;,::;"::..".":.'-::;;.Christopher',Lawrence.Sall!",,.";:::

-;;"-;;„'-";.'-.;;„;::,'-', .'';-,; .Toiii Ciil'patton,''';"::,'';:;..',„':,',':;:,-':;:.':,"~";,'angWon Yoon
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(KRT) —Signs of the new nor-
mal for young adults seem to be
piling up like ripe sweat socks in
the bedroom of your 20-some-
thing son down the hall,

We used to dismiss it as a
"slacker" thing —an odd fad, we
thought; of a generation that
appeared content to take its
sweet time before leaving the
nest, finishing college, getting

married and making commit-
ments their parents began con-
sidering at 18.

Researchers now prefer the
term "adultescence," and they'e
not kidding. The life stage
between the late teens and late
20s is undergoing what many
describe as a permanent trans-
formation brought on by econom-
ic, educational and even biologi-
cal forces, all irreversible."It has happened quietly, and
it's here to stay," said David
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With'ommitment and
persistence you made the<

impossible-possible.
We are so proud of you! ~~

Love,
Mom and Dad

Morrison, president of
Twentysomething Inc., a market
research firm that has tracked
the lifestyles of young adults for
15 years. "The stigma of depend-
ing on your parents is

gone.'onsidersome of the factors:
Grinding college debt. Spiraling
home values, An ideal of mar-
riage, tempered by a culture of
divorce, that waits for the. perfect
soul mate.

Gone is the labor economy of
high-paying factory jobs that
once offered a lifetime of security
after high school. Here to stay, at
least for a few more decades, are
baby-boom parents who easily
fret and don't mind indulging
their kids.

When will we —or should we-
grow lip?

Here are the latest indicators
of a society willing to wait:

The average age of U.S.
women marrying for the first
time has climbed from about 21
to 26 since 1970.

The average age'f first-time
homebuyers has climbed from 29
to 33 in the last decade.

Four-year bachelor's degrees
now usually'ake five years to
complete. Students juggle more
and longer internships, often
unpaid, enabling work~laces to
get by without expanding their
staffs.

One in five 26-year-olds is liv-
ing with a parent, according to a
recent Time cover story that
coined yet another generational
label, "twixters.n

They are "a new breed of

young people who won't —or
can'? —settle down," the maga-
zine proclaimed. "They'e betwixt
and between."

In March even the U S.
Supreme Court weighed in on the
elastic state of maturity, bump-
ing up to 18 the minimum age
that young murderers can face
execution for their crimes.

Before ruling, the court
reviewed new studies showing
some areas
of judgment
and reason
in the brain
do not fully
develop
until well .

into a per-
son's 20s.

So, get
used to
adultes-
cents —also
known as
t h e
"kidults,"
"threshold-
ers," and "boomerang babies."
Sociologists say we will be seeing
more in years to come.

In fact, their numbers are
multiplying worldwide: Germany
calls them nesthockers, or nest
squatters. Italy has charted a 50
percent increase since 1990 in
mammones, or people,who won'
eat anywhere but mama'.

In fast-growing Asian nations,
living with the folks is the cus-
tom.

The rules already have shifted

"Used to de, at i8, you

could start testing the

waters of adulthood."

ROBERT THOMPSON
PROFESSOR OF POP CULTURE

for a generation that, so far, isn'
living as well now compared with
when their parents got rolling.
For full-time workers between
ages 25 and 34, annual earnings
adjusted for inflation dropped 17
percent from 1971 to 2002.

0th'er evidence indicates
young adults are choosing to wait
longer for their independence.
And as life expectancy climbs,
experts think that's OK Could
putting off a long-term commit-

ment such
as home-
buying
stave off
bankruptcy
down the
road?

"Some of
this is
choice, but
so much
m o r e
relates to
jobs and the
economy,"
said Robert

Thompson, a professor of pop cul-
ture at Syracuse University.
"Used to be, at 18, you could start
testing the waters of adulthood.
...Now, it's a master's degree and
beyond to stay ahead.

"It's not so much that society is
getting used to it. It's that social
and economic forces have set it
up in the first place."

As the Supreme Court found
in reconsidering the death penal-
ty for youths, the latest science
shows strong evidence that areas
of the brain mature slower than

researchers traditionally
thought.

Forget the old method of sim-
ply weighing brains to determine
growth: at age 18 or 40, they
seem identical. Yet when it comes
to gray matter and the millions of
cerebral connections that make
humans think like adults, mag-
netic resonance imaging reveals
the wiring may not be fully com-
plete until the mid- to late-20s.

The connections related to
impuls'e, jiidgment and "thinking
ahead" are the last to be sol-
dered.

At Harvard Medical School,
researchers have found that
youths as old as 17 don't always
tap the same brain areas as do
30-year-old subjects when shown
photos of people's faces and asked
to name the correct emotion.

"If someone insults you at
work, an older teen is more likely
to throw a punch where an adult
would pause and make a sarcas-
tic comment," said sociologist
James Cote of the University of
Western Ontario.

While caution beats rushing
into a chosen field, sociologist
Cote places some of the cause of
stalled adulthood on elders dish-
ing up "false promises and false
hopes'o the young.

"We give everyone as much
choice as possible. We tell them
they all can become doctors or
lawyers, when we know the truth
is relatively few people wind up
there," Cote said. "That's either
too much hope or we'e lying to
them."
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Breann Joy ~

Westfall

=..--U QADI Class of goo -."::

Ross Edward:—
Williams

-„' ofI Class of goo:;:=.
George Lowell ~

Bud WilSOn, Jr.e:.

We were blessed .the day +
you were born! You'e

made us so proud.

Congratulations!
Mom, Dad, Matt and Zach~

=J
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When you were young we +
knew great things would w

come your way!!! You made+
it happen

Love you TONS!!
Morn an.d Pops
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Congratulations on your
achievement! We'e very
proud of you. Continue to

follow your dreams.
s

V/e love you,
Morn Dad and Anna
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gl:;::,';>A~~'he School of Zournalisrn and Mass
Media proudly presents its spring
2005 graduating class!

Sarah Apr il

Alexis Ashner
Ben Avery
Jessi Bacon
Jenna Barnes
Sara Bartles
Ann Batt
Tr istin Btcknett
Michel le Btudwarth-Nelson
Jessie Bonner
Danielle Bragg
Jason Brown
Chr istina Browning
Josh Brunn

Elizabeth Buchanan-balessio
Matt Butcher
Jennifer Cammann

Carina Christiani
Kristi Coffman
Jessica Cooper
John Doria
Katr ina Duley

Amber Ebert

Kacie Ernmett
Diane Evans
Elijah Fly
Alison Folk
Tony Ganzer
Br ennan Gause
Matthew Gitgen
Kianna Hail

Amy Hartgrove
Laura Hixon
Daniel Hunt
Amanda Hunt
Charles Hurst
Jonathan Huyck
Layci Ir by
Candace Jacobs
Jade Janes
Holly Jericoff
Eric Johnson
Armend "AK" Kahrimanavic
Amanda Kelley
Elizabeth Kimball

Troy Klika

Chris Kornetis
Terri Lit tey
Melissa Martinazzi
Josh Mitter
Riane Murphy
Blake Nelson
Ashley Nielsen
Robert Nembhard
John Park
Diana Peebtes
Jill Phillips
Alexis Pond

bavid Radlovic
banielle Rainville

Errm Reese
Lisa Rober ts
Jardy Robison
Griffin Rod

Matt Ross
Diana Rothery
Tyler Rounds

Jeremy Santoro
Hiterie Scott

Brian Secrist
Willie Sipaloa
Andr ew Slough
Mir anda Stnith
Tara Stevens
Simeon Stewart
Rebecca Stokes
Tasha Thomas
Amy Tomasini
Katherine Tr outman
Jared Uf tery
Mika Ushijilna
Morgan Vaughn
bavid Vowels
Jessie Waddett
Jennifer Walker
Michel te Wayne
Sam Whippte
George Wilson
Atexa Witt
William Witte
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Campus Recreation would like to thank all of the fine student staff that +
we have had the honor of teaching, working with and learning from

over the past year. Our programs and facilities could not operate with-

out your dedication and hard work, We wish each of you great success
and hope that your experiences here with Campus Recreation have

helped prepare you for your future.

University of Idaho
Campus Recreation

Congratulations 'C1ass of 2005
'ars Bronson Ben Calabretta ~ Diego Chavez Lynda Cochran Jenny Cook+

Andrea Critchlow Matthew Erlandson Kyle Gantz ~ BenGreenfield ~ Autumn
w Halazon Jonathon Hallin Clara Harris ~ Avi Hihinashvili ~ Emily Hemming Nick

+ Jensen ~ TeklaKambatuku KristinKaufman KimKelleher ~ KevinLee ~ Leanne+
Leedy ~ Jerry Lima Sarah McDowell ~ Ryan'McMurtry .Nic Meeks ~ Melissa ', .

«,Nelson ~ Errin Reese Garrett Reynolds Hadley Robertson ~ Chris Rompala ~ +
'~ Moran Rosenthal Trina Sanders Molly Shanahan ~ Josh Shell ~ Tyson Smith ~

'my Sotin ~ Justin Spinier ~ Darren Teal; Katie Wilson ~ Ann Wimer+
*
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"The future belongs to those who

create it; go out and build your

fir rure with your well earned Ul

College ofEngineering degree
1

Charr'es L Peterson
Interim Dean ~
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